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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 The ELMT Program 
 
The Enhanced Livelihoods in the Mandera Triangle (ELMT) Program is part of 
USAID’s broader Regional Enhanced Livelihoods in Pastoral Areas (RELPA) Program 
that endeavors to support a more effective transition from emergency relief 
dependency to livelihood resiliency and the promotion of long-term economic 
development in drylands and pastoral areas.   
 
ELMT including ELSE (Enhanced Livelihoods in Southern Ethiopia) (as it was later 
called in Ethiopia) was the primary field-based component of RELPA implemented by 
a consortium of experienced actors in the region, including CARE Somalia (the lead), 
CARE Kenya, CARE Ethiopia, Save the Children US (SC/US), Save the Children UK 
(SC/UK) and Vétérinaires Sans Frontières-Suisse (VSF-S), together with some 30 
international and local organizations. Funded for two and a half years (2007-2010), 
ELMT/ELSE sought to increase the self-reliance and resiliency of the targeted 
population through improving livelihoods in the drought prone pastoral areas of the 
region.  
 
The three key strategies of ELMT aimed to build on the experience of consortium 
members and that of others in the region, first, to consolidate the evidence base, 
second, to scale up best practice from the evidence base, and third, to share the 
evidence base through the development of policy briefs/roadmaps. These would feed 
into the ongoing range of policy initiatives in the Horn of Africa and guide investment 
in the region in the future. Underpinning all of this were two key cross-cutting 
issues, namely working with and strengthening customary institutions and pastoralist 
‘voice’, and collaborating with local, national, and regional stakeholders, including 
government, local and external agencies, and the private sector.  
 
These three strategies were applied to the six results of the ELMT:  
 
• Livestock based livelihoods protected in the event of an emergency;  

• Livelihoods enhanced by improved livestock production, health, and marketing;  

• Natural resource management enhanced;  

• Livelihoods enhanced by strengthened alternative and complementary livelihood 
strategies;  

• Strengthened capacity of customary institutions in peace building, civil 
governance and conflict mitigation; 

• Pastoralist area ‘voice’ in dry land policy formulation and implementation 
strengthened at all levels.  

For a copy of map of program area see website: www.elmt-relpa.org 
 
1.2 Natural resource management and ELMT 
 
The enhancement of natural resource management was a key result of the ELMT 
program. This was tackled at two levels: one, through a regional natural resource 
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management (NRM) Technical Advisor based at SC/US and the establishment of a 
NRM Technical Working Group (TWG) from Addis Ababa; and two, through the 
activities of the consortium members and their local governmental and non-
governmental partners. In addition the Regional Coordination Unit (RCU) based in 
Nairobi organized some activities, particularly those that were believed to have 
cross-border (cross-regional) significance. 
 
The scope of NRM activities covered by the program was wide. Next to more 
commonly seen activities such as rehabilitation of water points or bush clearing, 
were the piloting and experimenting of new or adapted approaches including the 
mapping of natural resources at a ‘watershed’ level (the first time this had been 
carried out in pastoral areas in the region) and the testing of holistic management 
(HM).  
 
Throughout the program however the emphasis on working with ‘local’ partners 
remained the same including local communities (usually through customary 
institutions); commercial companies (e.g. for rangeland enterprise development); 
local NGOs; and local, regional and national governments.  
 
1.3 Purpose of this document 
 
During the two and a half years that ELMT/ELSE was implemented, a significant 
amount of information was generated based on the knowledge and experiences of 
both indigenous communities and of NGO and government partners, including the 
assessments of activities, the consolidation of lessons learnt, the testing of new 
approaches and processes, and the development of solutions or recommendations.   
 
This document shares some of this knowledge and experience in the anticipation 
that it can inform future activities and development in pastoral areas. As such the 
document is targeted towards those planning and implementing NRM related 
approaches, processes and activities in pastoral areas as well as those developing 
policies that might guide them.  
 
NRM in pastoral areas is complex, with many intricate linkages between 
‘environmental’ issues and those that are more political or economic in nature. The 
scope of this book does not allow it to explore all of these issues, and thus should 
not be taken as an all-encompassing guide to NRM and/or rangeland management. 
What it does offer however, is the knowledge and experience gained from an 
innovative and challenging cross-border program incorporating a consortium of 
diverse partners, with different backgrounds and ways of working. The broad nature 
of the ELMT program and its emphasis on consolidating evidence and cross-country 
and cross-organization learning, provided unusual opportunities for such knowledge 
and experience sharing to take place. And this book therefore focuses on those 
NRM-related issues that proved important for the consortium partners and the 
communities with whom they worked, during the project period.  Lessons learnt are 
drawn from the conclusions of and points made in the many reports and other 
documents. However it should recognized that these concluding views have been 
brought together and interpreted by the editor, and thus are her responsibility 
alone.  
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2.0 NRM TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP (NRM TWG) 
 
The NRM TWG was established as an internal support network for the ELMT program. In 
Ethiopia in particular, it grew into a national network of information exchange, debate, and 
a forum for the development of new ideas and approaches for NRM in pastoral areas.  
 
Before describing the main NRM approaches and activities supported by the ELMT 
consortium and partners, the development and work of the natural resource 
management technical working group (NRM TWG) will be briefly explained.   
The NRM TWG was established in late 2007 and developed by the ELMT NRM 
regional technical advisor based at Save the Children US in Ethiopia. Though the 
original remit of the NRM TWG was to work regionally, it worked mainly in 
Ethiopia.  
 
The group was established mainly as an ‘internal’ working group for ELMT partners. 
However it soon became clear that there were many people beyond the ELMT 
partners who were interested in the issues and had important experiences and 
lessons to share. Today, the NRM TWG in Ethiopia is made up of over 150 
members including representatives from government, NGOs, research institutes, 
development agencies and donors.  The larger TWG, which remained mainly ‘virtual’ 
as a forum for information exchange, is made up of over 230 members in East Africa 
and beyond. 
 
During the lifetime of the ELMT program, the NRM TWG focused on ‘consolidating 
the evidence base,’ developing good practice examples and guidelines, and promoting 
a sharing of knowledge between members of the group. This has occurred through a 
number of means including the distribution of email bulletins on NRM related issues, 
regular meetings with guest speakers, production of documentation and publications, 
the organization of studies and assessments, and the facilitation of collaborative 
working partnerships between ELMT partners on NRM activities.  
Meetings organized include: 
• 30th April 2008 Potential of GIS to Scale Up Participatory Mapping with 

presentations from Italo Rizzi, LVIA and Laban MacOpiyo, LINKS, GL-CRSP 
Parima.  

• 14th May 2008 Prosopis Management and Utilisation led by Dubale Admassu, 
FARM Africa. 

• 22-23rd August 2008 Holistic Management led by Richard Hatfied, AWF Nairobi. 

• 15-16th December 2008, Prosopis Control and Utilisation, Nairobi, Kenya with 
presentations from a number of Kenyan and Ethiopian contributors. 

• 13th March 2009 Prescribed Fire led by Getachew Gebru, GL-CRSP Parima and 
Biruk Asfaw, SC-US. 

• 23rd June 2009 Mobility and Land Use Planning in Borana in the Face of Climate 
Change led by Eyasu Elias. 

• 1st August 2009 Potential of Carbon Sequestration in the Rangelands led by the 
Tropical Forest Group, U.S.  
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• 3rd September 2009 Development of Dryland Products for Enterprise Development 
led by Susan Wren. 

• 20th October 2009, Advisory Group Meeting on ‘Participatory Rangeland 
Management..  

• 20th October, 2009 Holistic Management: Experience of Borana by Craig Leggett.  

• 10th December, 2009, Bio-control of Prosopis as Part of an Integrated Management 
Plan by Arne Witt, CABI-Kenya.  

• 14th December, 2009, Launch of first draft of manual on Ecological Monitoring by 
Corinna Riginos and others, Mpala Research Institute, Kenya.  

 
The meetings were well attended and proved to be a vibrant and useful forum for 
information and experience sharing. On many occasions the TWG was requested to 
follow up on different aspects of the presentations to develop further information 
exchange, to mobilize members to lobby government on key issues, and undertake 
activities. As a result of an international meeting on Prosopis (a virulent ‘invasive’ 
plant) in Kenya, a Prosopis sub-group was established. Discussions and steps have 
already been undertaken to establish geographic sub-groups in the different regions 
of Ethiopia including Somali region, Borana zone, and SNNPR (Southern Nations, 
Nationalities and Peoples Region) and a thematic sub-group focusing on ‘carbon and 
carbon trading opportunities’ has been set up recently. Several steps were taken to 
establish a NRM Focal Person and a NRM TWG in Kenya however these were not 
realized. It is anticipated that the NRM TWG will continue to develop and grow 
under future pastoral programs in Save the Children US or elsewhere.  
 
The greatest achievement of the NRM TWG was collaborative work to develop a 
process of participatory rangeland management (PRM) – a process based upon the 
successful participatory forest management. Once followed, PRM results in the 
establishment of a rangeland management plan by a rangeland management 
institution (usually a local customary institutions). This institution is provided with 
formal legal control of a rangeland management unit through an agreement between 
it and the appropriate local government office. The process, described further in 
Section 12.0, received the support of the Minister of Agriculture and Rural 
Development (in Ethiopia) who launched the Introductory Volume in April 2010. 
Additionally, recommendations are being provided to the Afar and Somali regional 
governments for the inclusion of the approach in regulations supporting pastoral 
policy and legislation being developed in these pastoral dominated regions.  
 
Key documents on NRM produced under the ELMT Program are listed at the end of 
each section below. These are available on the ELMT Website: http: www.elmt-
relpa.org 
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3.0 WORKING WITH CUSTOMARY INSTITUTIONS 

Customary institutions play a central role in NRM in pastoralist areas. However many face 
new challenges including how to adapt to and fulfil the emerging needs of those that they 
represent. Finding a forum to work with pastoralists and an arena for their voices to be 
heard is crucial for their survival. Lessons learnt from the work of partners under ELMT 
highlight some of the ways that this can be achieved. 

3.1 What do we mean by customary institutions? 

Customary institutions are the structures and ‘rules’ that provide ‘order’ to 
pastoralists’ lives and are particular to a ‘group’ and its identity. Customary 
institutions are many and influence if not control what pastoralists do, how, when 
and with whom - from birth, through marriage and family to death (and even 
afterwards through the memory of and respect for ancestors).  Customary 

institutions govern all aspects of 
pastoralists’ social, cultural, 
economic and political lives. They 
are both regulatory systems of 
formal laws, informal conventions 
and behavioural norms.1 

Customary institutions play a central role in managing natural resources including 
grazing and water. A complex interlinking of territorial, social and resource units 
govern access and management of 
them. Children are taught about 
the importance of natural 
resources and how to protect 
them from an early age. This 
knowledge is passed from 
generation to generation through 
poetry, fireside story telling and at 
pastoral gatherings2.  

3.2 Current status of customary institutions 

In northern Kenya, southern Ethiopia and western Somalia customary institutions 
remain the most active and effective decision-making body holding the greatest 
authority in pastoral communities. Pastoral customary institutions are the result of 
years of experimentation and adaptation of indigenous knowledge and pastoral 
experience. They have sustainably managed social, biological and economic resources 
for centuries. Not only do they play key roles in controlling access to and the 
sustainable management of natural resources, but also within pastoral adaptive 
strategies, they assist pastoralists to maximise resiliency of their livelihoods and 
livestock production, and minimize risks including water scarcity.  

The implementation of customary laws governing natural resources are over seen by 
the council of elders in each community. The laws tend to be oral and passed down 
through generations. Land and resources tend to be common assets of the clan or 
the group that use it permanently. Laws exist that protect vegetation from overuse, 

                                                        
1 Emma Proud, personal communication 2009. 
2 ibid 

A customary institution should not only be seen as the 
gathering of elders that act as the public decision 
making body in a community. Customary institutions 
are also the women’s mutual support group, or the 
commonly understood grazing routes and areas 
known and adhered to by young herding boys.  

“…every meeting has its own life. And the nature and 
the discussion and the picture will be completely 
different. For pastoralists our lives are about meetings. 
There is no single one day without meeting. It can be 
the village, it can be the general pasture area….For 
example, if we settle here today and we want to move 
we cannot make one single move without a meeting” 
Borana elder (Brocklesby, Hobley and Scott-Villiers 
2009). 
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particularly trees and there are often rules governing the establishment of 
settlements in order to limit them and preserve mobility of movement for people 
and livestock. Visitors and their use of resources are also accommodated, and 
amendments to the laws are often put in place during times of stress and hardship to 
assist users through the difficult times but to try and ensure that resources remain 
available afterwards.  

However, customary institutions are facing many new challenges. These include 
disagreement and dissent amongst community members who are questioning 
customary practices and ways of working or decision-making; and by government 
organisations who are increasing in influence and capacity to ‘govern’ pastoral areas, 
yet often misunderstand customary institutions viewing them as only ‘weak’, 
‘inequitable’ and ‘backward.’  Local government often employs relatively young men 
inexperienced in customary pastoral practices including those related to NRM. 
Customary institutions tend to be made up of older men who have lived and 

breathed pastoralism all their lives. 
There is a large gap between the 
different understandings and 
attitudes of these two groups. This 
has caused conflict and mistrust 
between them.  

However the divide between local government and customary institutions is 
reducing as government increases its presence in pastoral areas, and pastoral leaders 
recognise the need and benefits of engaging with government. Often local 
government will ask customary institutions for advice, particularly in relation to the 
resolution of conflicts. Also pastoralists are increasingly taking up positions in local 
government and in local administrative committees. In Somalia the absence of a 
central Government and the breakdown of state law for over two decades has 
forced communities and many development actors to re-examine the role of 
customary law in NRM. 

 
Plate 2.1 Customary institutions tend to be made up of older men who have lived and 

breathed pastoralism all their lives. (Photo: Fiona Flintan) 

‘Our customary systems have undergone gradual 
change and have been highly weakened mainly by the 
growing influence of government institutions in the 
area. Thus, we are now facing environmental and 
economic stress because of resource scarcity 
particularly pasture and water’.  Elmole Dabassa, 
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At higher levels of government, the ‘pastoral voice’ is also slowly increasing. In both 
Kenya and Ethiopia there are now many annual pastoral events creating awareness of 
pastoral issues; increasing number of parliamentarians from pastoral backgrounds; 
and a number of forums established to better voice pastoral concerns. 

In Kenya there has been the 
recent establishment of the 
Ministry of Northern Kenya 
and other Arid Lands; and In 
Ethiopia there is the Pastoralist 
Standing Committee, the 
Pastoral Areas Development 
Department in the Ministry of 
Federal Affairs, and Pastoral 
Associations linking regional 
governments with customary 
institutions.  

ELSE/ELMT partners worked at these different institutions, particularly in relation to 
rangeland management to strengthen the pastoralist voice and representation in key 
discussions.   

3.3 Gatekeepers to improved NRM, Borana, Ethiopia 
 
Customary institutions are the ‘gatekeepers’ to the community and as such, need to 
be centrally involved in NRM activities from the planning stage. In Borana, Ethiopia, 
SC/US and CARE have been taking forward a process developed by SOS Sahel 
Ethiopia (a local NGO), where NRM activities are identified by customary leaders 
and other community members through the production of natural resource maps 
and community action plans (CAPs). This has proved to be an empowering process 
giving pastoralists a better chance of defining what activities take place, where and 
when; and how they themselves can control and contribute to these activities. The 
emphasis is on activities that the community themselves can carry out, rather than 
activities that need prolonged support from development organizations.  
 
This planning has resulted in impressive actions. More customary institutions now 
meet regularly and as a result they play an increasingly active and strengthened role 
in rangeland management.  One jarsa dheeda in Liben zone for example had not met 
for over 20 years, however with increased recognition and support it has met more 
than 20 times in the last two years.  Not only have the numbers of customary 
institutions meeting together increased, but so too have the number of participants.  
There are regularly more than 300 pastoralists attending these meetings and the 
meeting can regularly last for 3 days.  The focus of the meetings is on improved 
rangeland management in particular to try to find ways of reducing over-grazing and 
rangeland degradation.  Examples of the practical progress being made include the 
following:  rehabilitation of thousands of hectares of land through enclosure and 
thinning of invasive species, the improved access of livestock and people to ellas 
(traditional wells) through the broadening of access paths and construction of 
livestock drinking troughs; and the revitalisation of more mobile livestock grazing 
patterns.  In addition some 200 poorly placed private enclosures have been 
dismantled to support a return to more communal grazing management systems. An 

“I now have a say and command respect in my 
community. People consult me on issues of rangeland 
management, customary rules and regulations, social, 
cultural and ritual ceremonies. Under our shade tree 
we sit together, discuss and decide on issues of 
common agenda. Since the start of this meeting we 
have resolved many outstanding issues, personal as 
well social, and no issue is now pending, waiting for 
the Gada councils or ‘yaa Gada’ as it used to be 
before. We have reduced their workloads.”  Says 
Duba Nura, Liben zone, who now attends monthly 
elders’ council meetings on a regular basis. 
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independent assessment of the ELMT program concluded that the process of 
working with customary institutions that SC/US and others use has been essential in 
reducing previous reliance on incentives.3  

SC/US has found that working with customary institutions also strengthens and 
reinvigorates the ability of groups to find peaceful compromise regarding natural 
resource issues. Elders who come together to discuss natural resource use are also 
deliberating about conflict at household, and intra- and inter-ethnic levels. 

3.4 Protecting key tree species, Gedo Region, Somalia4 

In Somalia too, CARE found customary institutions to be key to improved NRM. 
Here, however the organization focused on one important aspect of NRM as an 
‘entry point’ to the community and then built upon this a broader program of 
support.  
 
Acacia tortilis or umbrella thorn tree is known locally as Qurac (Somali) and Dhadash 
(Borana). The tree is known to tolerate drought, high alkalinity and temperatures, 
and sandy or stony soils. Pastoral communities attach a high value to Acacia tortilis 
due to its many benefits including food for livestock (pods and browse), shade, high 
quality honey and an ameliorating environment for grass to grow under its canopy.  
 
Today in Somalia Acacia tortilis is under threat due to an exploitative charcoal trade. 
The worst affected regions include Lower Juba and Gedo. In Belet Hawa district, 
Gedo one elder reported that mature trees were being sold for between Kshs. 
4,000 - 5,000 ($65 - $80). Lines of trucks carrying out the charcoal are a common 
sight. With the absence of a central government and the breakdown of law and 
order in Somalia, it has been difficult to contain the trade.  

 
Pastoralists in the small village of 
Tula Barwaqo in Garbahare district 
began protecting the tree under 
their own initiative. According to 
Chief Hassan Burale, it started 
with the elders sensitizing the 
community on the importance of 
the tree and the role each 
community member should play in 

its protection. Every member of the village now plays a part with children and the 
youth herders acting as the main monitors. Whenever anybody is seen cutting the 
tree, the youngsters report to the women who quickly mobilize the men and elders 
to go and stop the destruction. The villagers may even contribute money in order to 
transport the men more rapidly.  This has not been the only cost to the community: 
they now have to find alternative fuelwood and at times have even compensated 
those who were caught taking away dead logs (two men being compensated with 1 
million Somali shillings when their 50 donkey carts full of Acacia tortilis were 
confiscated).  

                                                        
3 Nicholson, N. and Solomon Desta (2010) Final Evaluation: ELMT and ELSE Program 2007-2009. 
Unpublished report.  
4 This case study is based upon an article published in the ELMT Newsletter Vol.1 by Ibrahim Nur, 
CARE Somalia.  

Box 3.2: Poetry as a means of environmental 
expression 

Somali pastoralists express themselves through 
poetry. They use poetry to show their feelings about 
their lives, to praise their animals and their natural 
resources, to glorify or define their clans and the world 
around them. CARE Somalia used poetry to carry 
messages relating to the use and protection of natural 
resources (see Ibrahim Nur’s article in the ELMT 
Newsletter Vol. 2).  
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3.5 Lessons learnt from ELMT 

1. Importance of fully understanding stakeholders including customary 
institutions  

The principle of inclusive and participatory management depends on an 
understanding of the different stakeholders (including primary and secondary users) 
and the institutions that they represent. This includes identifying roles, rights and 
responsibilities as well as relationships between them. The benefits that stakeholders 
receive from resources also needs to be understood, and who is likely to gain or 
lose from changes in access and management of natural resources.  
 
It is also about understanding how 
decisions are made (in this case 
about natural resources), and how 
the decisions are transferred into 
action or results. Having this 
understanding is a starting point 
for initiating discussions over whom should have which roles, rights and 
responsibilities in any future or improved management system and how needs 
become plans, and plans become actions. It is also important in identifying how less 
powerful groups can also participate and benefit.  
 
2. The more control that users have over resources, the greater their 
ability to innovate and adapt 
 
Experience has shown that security of access to resources creates a better 
foundation from which pastoralists can adapt and innovate. Knowing that one has 
access to resources necessary for fulfilling everyday needs over the long term 
encourages risk taking and greater willingness to test new approaches and activities 
for improving livelihoods including livestock production. Being able to have more 
control over one’s future means that one is happier to invest time and resources in 
activities that may improve it.  
 
3. Many customary institutions need to ‘modernise’  

There tends to be a general consensus amongst development actors that it is more 
appropriate to work with existing customary institutions than to create new ones. 
However some argue that customary institutions have weakened to a degree that it 
may be wiser, more productive and a better use of resources to invest in the 
establishment of new institutions for NRM rather than trying to rebuild those that 
exist in a poor state. Further, existing institutions are often not fairly ‘elected’, 
gender balanced, socially inclusive or pro-poor, which means that they fail to meet 
the criteria drawn up by governments, donors or NGOs wanting to promote ‘good 
governance’ (albeit that their own institutions have some way to go before also 
fulfilling such criteria).  
 
If customary institutions are going to be given the support of government authorities 
to continue managing the rangelands then there are going to need to be some 
compromises, and effectively some institutions will need to ‘modernise.’ 

Only the wearer knows where the shoe pinches. What 
the cow needs only the cowherd knows  
Incoming Aba gadaa quoted in E. Watson (2003) 
‘Examining the Potential of Indigenous Institutions for 
Development: A perspective from Borana, Ethiopia’ 
Development and Change Vol. 34 (2): 287-309.
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Governments today want to see more ‘equitable’ decision making processes 
including a more central role of women. They also want to see written 
documentation of issues such as resource access arrangements and NRM plans and 
monitoring.  As such, pastoralists are going to have to find ways to include these 
priorities within their customary institutions – ensuring that women’s views and 
rights are included, and that written agreements, plans etc. become the norm.   
 
4. Customary institutions need legal support 
 
To be an effective institution with adequate authority, customary institutions need to 
have legal support or backing. It is inevitable that laws and regulations over natural 
resources and access to them will increase as the presence of government in 
pastoral areas grows. If customary institutions are to pay a role in law enforcement 
then they need to be given legal authority and rights to do so. 
 
5. Members of customary institutions need capacity building  
 
Faced with many new problems and challenges, members of customary institutions 
need new skills and knowledge to deal with them. In order to ‘modernise’, 
pastoralists will have to learn ‘modern’ governance processes, and the skills required 
to ensure that they are able to converse, report and represent their communities in 
a manner that gains support from local and other levels of government. 
Development agencies working with customary institutions and other pastoral 
groups, can help pastoralists identify the skills and support they need, and then assist 
them in building their capacity. This should be seen as an exciting opportunity in 
pastoralists’ ongoing adaptation processes. 

 
3.6 Key ELMT documents 
 
Nur, Ibrahim (2009). ‘Protecting key tree species: A community initiative from a 
village in Gedo Region of Somalia.’ ELMT Newsletter Volume 1, July 2008.  
 
Nur, Ibrahim (2010). ‘Customary laws and NRM among the Somali and Boran of 
north-eastern Kenya.’ ELMT Newsletter Volume 3, February 2010. 
 
Proud, Emma (2008) ‘ The Role of Customary Institutions in Pastoralists’ Adaptation’ 
ELMT Newsletter, Volume 2, February 2009. 
 
Wakgari, S. and Cullis, A. (2008) Supporting pastoral customary institutions to improve 
grassland productivity and practice in southern Ethiopia: a case study of the work of Save 
the Children US. Unpublished report. 
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4.0 MAPPING THE WAY FORWARD: RANGELAND RESOURCE 
PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 
 
Mapping proved to be a highly valuable tool within pastoral and development decision-
making processes within the ELMT program. Participatory or community mapping laid the 
foundation for identifying priorities for rangeland resource management and use. The use of 
this mapping at a landscape or watershed level highlighted many of the advantages of 
mapping at a larger geographical scale than had been done previously. More high-tech 
mapping tools were also experimented with to test their added-value and application in the 
pastoral context. 
 
4.1 What is rangeland resource mapping?  
 
Herders’ perception of their environment is holistic in that they adopt a territorial 
approach and assess range conditions across scalar, spatial and seasonal divides. They 
maintain a comprehensive mentally recorded map of their environment; this detailed 
emic knowledge is regularly updated through the traditional information network 
(contacts and oral exchanges on daily encounters).5 
 
Rangeland resource mapping is an exercise usually facilitated by an ‘outsider’ that 
builds on pastoralists’ rich indigenous ecological knowledge and converts the map 
they hold mentally into a visualized planning tool. It is a community’s pictorial 
description or inventory of their rangeland and the resources found there.6  Maps of 
resources can help in understanding local perception on status and quality or 
condition of pastures, soils and soil cover, sources of water and identifying livestock 
and people movements and their relative pressures on ecosystems.  This map can be 
used for a number of purposes including land use planning and for negotiating rights 
to resources.  
 
4.2 Rangeland resource mapping for decision-making in pastoral areas  
 
Field experience has shown rangeland resource mapping to be a highly useful 
pastoral land management tool. Many participatory resource maps have been 
produced with communities at district or village levels (see Section 3.3 for example). 
So far over 30 such maps and CAPs have been produced in Borana alone.  
 
However mapping at this relatively small-scale fails to give adequate attention to 
basic resource tenure, dynamic issues of relations and negotiations over access, and 
key pastoral strategies such as mobility. Mapping at this scale is inconsistent with 
pastoral strategies and common property tenure systems. Furthermore, this narrow 
approach implies fragmentation of the pastoral landscape; contributes to rigid 
resource borders; and ignores basic ecological characteristics.7 
 
A new scale of mapping was therefore sought – a scale that would provide a more 
complete picture of pastoral resource use and access. The ELMT program provided 

                                                        
5 Boku Tache (2009) Pastoral Land Use Planning and Resource Management in Southern Oromia: An 
Integrated Landscape Approach. A report for SOS Sahel Ethiopia and SC/US. Addis Ababa. Unpublished. 
6 ibid 
7 ibid 
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the opportunity for SOS Sahel Ethiopia and SC/US to experiment and pilot this with 
the mapping of a landscape/watershed or ‘dheeda’ in Borana, southern Ethiopia. This 
was the first time that mapping at this scale had been carried out in the Ethiopian 
pastoral context.  
 

 
 

Plate 4.1 Rangeland resource mapping builds on pastoralists’ rich indigenous ecological 
knowledge and converts the map they hold mentally into a visualized planning tool (Photo: 

Kelley Lynch for Save the Children US) 
 
4.3 Participatory mapping at landscape level8 
 
The Borana Oromo use the River Dawa as the natural watershed to classify their 
territory. All lands located to the east of the River are known as Liban while the 
expanse of land to the west of Dawa is generally termed as Dirree. The two macro 
regions are further divided into grazing zones (dheeda) that comprise several madda 
and sub-madda units (reera, ardaa, ollaa). Accordingly, Liban comprises Golba and 
Gubbaa that are separated by an escarpment while the Dirree macro region consists 
of 5 dheeda: Wayaama, Goomolee, the tulla wells cluster (also known as Dirree), 
Malbee and Golboo.9 However, it must be underlined that such customary territorial 

                                                        
8 The majority of this section is taken from Boku Tache’s report on the work he carried out under 
the initiative: Pastoral Land Use Planning and Resource Management in Southern Oromia: An Integrated 
Landscape Approach. 2009. 
9 Tache, B. (2000), ‘Individualising the Commons: Changing resource tenure among the Boorana 
Oromo of southern Ethiopia’, MA Thesis submitted to the School of Graduate Studies, Addis Ababa 
University; Bassi, M. and Tache, B. (2008), ‘The Borana conserved landscape, Ethiopia’, in Protected 
Landscapes and Agrobiodiversity Values, Heidelberg: IUCN & GTZ, pp. 105-115. 
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units are neither mutually exclusive entities nor have clearly defined/rigid boundaries. 
Indeed, the fluid mental borders do overlap and access to the key resources is 
constantly negotiated in both normal years and during emergencies.  
 
Mapping at a landscape level was carried out for two dheeda (Wayaama and Diree) 
including 55 PAs (against 10 originally planned) in 5 districts. Mapping teams 
comprised of representatives from all the PAs in the areas. Team members were 
selected on the basis of personal competence (including strong knowledge of 
mobility routes, resource distribution and ‘borders’), and to ensure an appropriate 
mix of age and gender. Zonal and district government representatives helped 
facilitate the process. 
 
The mapping process in itself proved to be a highly interactive and lively event 
resulting in two maps that show key natural resources (pasture; perennial and 
temporary water sources; key tree species); settlement patterns; farm 
encroachment; bush encroached land; mobility routes; private enclosures etc. 
Through the maps, natural resource-related problems were assessed, visualized, 
discussed and prioritized in the target areas. 
 

 
 

Plate 4.2 A section of the map drawn by communities from Dirree dheeda. The level of detail 
provided was quite astounding. (Photo: Save the Children US). 

 
Community interpretation of the resource maps revolved around livelihood decline 
due to pasture scarcity (both dheeda) and conflict and lack of stable security (mainly 
in Wayaama). The situation is chronic in areas with a long history of sedenterization 
(such as resettlement sites) and crop cultivation. Causes of pasture scarcity were 
widely discussed and can be found in the report. In general participants suggested 
that the scale of chronic resource degradation is increasing in the whole dheeda.  
 
What the maps display confirmed this fear. Remarkable in this regard was the lack of 
wet season grazing zones in the entire dheeda of Dirree due to sedentarizing water 
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schemes in the former wet season areas. Due to recurrent drought and a degree of 
confusion over land use, sustainable pastoral livelihoods are now uncertain in the 
two dheeda and beyond. This situation has lead to imminent poverty at societal level 
with the possibility of livelihood viability limited only to fewer stock-rich families who 
are more diversified in terms of herd composition, animal species and other income 
sources. 
 
4.3.1 Community action planning for the landscape 
 
Once the maps were completed, they were shared and discussed with the larger 
community. It was also decided that this would be an appropriate gathering to talk 
about what actions could be taken by the community to address the issues and 
problems raised in the maps’ development. As a result, a meeting was arranged with 
the help of the Borana Zone Pastoral Development Office in Yabello Town Hall 
between the 5-7th December 2009. Over 130 participants drawn from 7 districts 
attended.  Participants included resource mapping teams, elders and youth invited 
from each dheeda, representatives of NGOs operating in the Borana Zone, zonal and 
districts government partners, leaders of various customary institutions and the PAs. 
 
The scale and magnitude of the environmental problems displayed by the maps 
signaled an alert to the looming large-scale livelihood crises, which naturally called 
for corresponding large-scale community-initiated solutions. Primarily this means an 
urgent revitalizing of customary resource management strategies and decision-
making, taking into account modern day challenges and trends. The focused 
community action plans developed by the participants reflect the urgency of the 
situation and its magnitude.  
 
In addition the participants went one step further and making the most of the 
opportunities that the gathering presented, they produced a 4-paged ‘Decision and 
Directives’ to which the Elders at the meeting formally committed (detailed in the 
report). 
 
Table 4.1 CAPs for Wayaama and Dirree grazing zones 
 

Problem 
cluster 

Suggested 
solution (s) 

How  Responsible body Time frame Follow up 
mechanisms 

Pasture 
scarcity 

Improve 
rangeland 
condition & 
productivity 

• Restore/create  
seasonal grazing 
system 

(systematize  settlement, 
significantly reduce farm 
encroachment) 
• Create inter-madda 

space 
• Make bush 

encroachment a 
dheeda-  level  
agenda and beyond 

• Customary 
institutions 
(raabaa-gadaa, 
laduu, retired 
councilors and 
yuuba/elders) 

• Zonal Pastoral 
Development 
Office 

• Zonal Land Use 
and 
Environmental 

• Effective as 
of 
December 7, 
2009  

• Monthly review at 
regular gadaa 
meeting where 
participants come 
from all districts 

• Organize seasonal 
joint working visits to 
districts by the 
customary leaders 
and Zonal Offices of 
Pastoral 
Development and 
Land and 
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• Dismantle private 
enclosures 

• Open up blocked 
mobility routes 

• Redesign land use at 
dheeda level 

 

Protection 
Office10 

• District 
administration 
offices 

• District Pastoral 
Development 
Offices 

• District LUEP 
Offices 

• Yuuba (elders) 
• PA 

administration 
• Watering rota 

managers 
(abbootii 
herregaa)   

Environmental 
Protection11  

• Integrate works of 
customary resource 
management 
institutions and that 
of Land and 
Environmental 
Protection  
Committees in PAs 

 

Conflict and 
insecurity 

Creating better 
access to 
rangelands 
through conflict 
resolution  

Resolve causes of 
conflicts (such as 
unjustified territorial 
claims) on historical facts  

Federal and Regional 
Governments, 
customary 
institutions 

  

 
4.4 Geo-spatial referencing and visualization tools, southern Ethiopia12 
 
Some suggest that despite their versatility, their utilization, and their bottom-up 
approach, subjectivity and inconsistency of spatial representation (mainly where 
exercises needs to be implemented at a large scale, like bigger than that of a single 
village) makes the use of participatory maps for communications with outsiders 
limited. The need to relate local maps to a global referred system is essential to 
ensure that all external actors including local authorities, central governments, 
international community understand local perceptions on resources and ensure that 
it is considered in policy and decision making. 
 
Therefore whilst the community mapping was being facilitated by SOS Sahel another 
NGO, LVIA (Lay Volunteer International Association), working in Borana and 
supported through the ELMT program, was testing out the complementary use of 
more technical mapping activities. Two tools were used – GIS and geo-spatial 
referencing and visualization.   
 
Firstly, working with the information generated by SOS Sahel, LVIA attempted to 
digitize the ‘dheeda’ maps using GPS coordinates collected through field visits. 
However, this proved extremely time consuming and it was agreed that much of the 
visual impact and ‘power’ of the community maps was lost when attempts were 
made to convert it to GIS (see Figure 4.3). 

                                                        
10  The first three bullets represent stakeholders with the role of coordination while the rest are 
implementers.  
11  ELSE consortium and other development actors operating in the Borana Zone are expected to 
financially support the implementation of CAPs. 
12 The majority of this section comes from Massimiliano Rossi (2010) Geo-spatial referencing and 
visualization tools to support and study pastoral customary institutions in Southern Ethiopia. ELMT 
Newsletter, Volume 3 forthcoming. 
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Plate 4.3 Community Map of Dirree converted to GIS (Photo: LVIA) 
 
Therefore LVIA tested an alternative approach: the use of satellite images as a 
starting point for community discussion and planning of the rangeland. Facilitating the 
process, LVIA asked community representatives from Moyale district, Somali region 
to interpret high-resolution satellite images of their rangeland area. The same 
principle of community maps was applied but starting from geo-referenced 
cartographic supports rather than a blank paper. Again a landscape or watershed 
approach was taken. 
 
Communities from 15 PAs were selected. After the preparation of maps on a 
1:25,000 scale, 15 different focus groups were formed including representatives from 
different community groups: women, men, and scouts and the same number of 
exercises repeated to create patches to be subsequently combined in a merging 
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procedure. A focus group discussion was conducted coupled with a participatory 
interpretation of SPOTVIEW 513 satellite images. 
 
The communities’ interpretation of natural cartography was consistent, accurate and 
time saving. Communities could easily relate their local knowledge to the satellite 
images on paper.  Women, in particular, showed a great ability and accuracy in 
locating features on the images, while men were more reliable in demarking 
administrative boundaries and young scouts in quickly recognizing migration routes. 
By combining the input of the different groups within the community, complete and 
accurate information could be gathered on infrastructure, location of wet and dry 
grazing areas, livestock migration routes, water sources, administrative customary 
institution boundaries and environmental problems. 
 
The data collected (including the key features highlighted by the community) were 
manually digitized on screen, through the help of GIS software. Data was then 
presented by means of posters and maps and validated with communities. This data 
is now available for the creation of computed algorithms and spatial analysis based 
on geo-statistical principles (as distance from grazing and water resources, time to 
destination and climate change) and will allow the computing of suitability maps and 
scenarios. It is suggested that these can be used as a supporting tool for future 
intervention and sustainable water and rangeland based planning in the area. 
 
LVIA also produced a Pastoral Atlas for Southern Oromia and Somali Regional States 
providing GIS maps on a number of features including biophysical, climatic variations, 
soils, land cover, water sources, livestock distribution and socio-economic services.  
 
4.5 Lessons learnt from ELMT 
 
1. It is difficult to do (or support/facilitate) mapping ‘properly’ – that is in 
a truly participatory and empowering manner.  
 
In practice, though guidelines for mapping exist and have been acknowledged, in 
reality guidelines are often not adhered to. As a result important corners are cut and 
the participatory and empowering opportunities that mapping presents are 
compromised. Common bad practice includes: 

• Pre-selection of too small a group of participants who are not representative 
of the community.  

• Too great an emphasis on placing boundaries on the map, particularly at the 
beginning of a mapping exercise. This has meant severe limitations on the 
map and its coverage of resource use and mobility leading to 
misunderstandings and missed opportunities for discussing and negotiating 
shared property and access arrangements.  

• The maps and/or copies of the maps have not been returned to the 
communities. This has reduced their usefulness and diminished any sense of 
ownership that the community might have had over them. 

                                                        
13 Digital product released by the French Space Agency, Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales (CNES), a 
public limited company created in 1982 as commercial operator for the SPOT Earth observation 
satellites. 
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• Producing the map itself is a relatively easy process and as a result many 
NGOs have focused on producing the greatest number possible. However 
this has been at the cost of developing management and institutional 
arrangements for NRM, supporting communities to follow through on their 
planned natural resource activities, and assisting communities to use the map 
for land use planning processes or other activities. As such the great 
opportunities and the usefulness that the map might have had has been 
compromised.  In the future it is better to focus on a ‘narrow and deep’ 
approach to mapping and community action planning than the ‘broad and 
shallow’ approach that has too often been taken in the past.14 

 
Under ELMT, SC/US and SOS Sahel developed draft guidelines for mapping: 
Guidelines for Practitioners: Rangeland Resource Mapping. It is anticipated that these 
published guidelines will help improve bad practice in future.  
 
2. Community mapping is a vital tool for improving the understanding of 
resource use and management in pastoral areas by development 
practitioners. It also provides the foundation for negotiations/discussions 
about access to those resources and for developing management plans 
and agreements for them.  
 
Community mapping offers a method of data collection and reporting that is more 
sympathetic and inclusive of pastoral ways of knowledge exchange than those 
methods that rely on the written word. It is particularly useful for discussing 
sensitive issues such as boundaries, which might be a cause of conflict between 
neighbors, be they field to field or district to district.  
 
3. Community mapping is ‘empowering’ for pastoral communities.  
 
Community mapping is ‘empowering’ as it gives communities ‘the stick’ or ‘the pen’ 
with which they can describe their rangeland, its use, its management, its challenges 
and its importance. As a visual representation of resource layout it allows literate 
and illiterate land users/managers alike to visually assess the land and resource 
issues. It is has also proved to be a highly effective and empowering tool for 
communities to voice their concerns and revitalize communal decision-making 
processes. 
 
However, to ensure that the value of the landscape approach is fully realized as well 
as its contribution to pastoral livelihoods, the diverse meanings that pastoralists hold 
and the intrinsic integrity of all elements of the landscape must be maintained and 
taken into account to ensure its support to pastoral livelihoods. Ensuring landscape 
interconnectivity and coherent governance necessitates even greater institutional 
empowerment for landscape management and development.15 

                                                        
14 Rowley, J and Mulugeta Terfa (2008) A study of participatory mapping carried out by SOS Sahel Ethiopia 
and Save the Children US in southern Ethiopia. Unpublished.  
 
15 Boku Tache (2009) Pastoral Land Use Planning and Resource Management in Southern 
Oromia: An Integrated Landscape Approach. A report for SOS Sahel Ethiopia and 
SC/US. Addis Ababa. www.elmt-relpa.org 
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4. Mapping at a large geographical scale such as a landscape or watershed 
has provided the space for a better acknowledgement and incorporation 
of the full use and management of rangeland resources and related 
mobility patterns of pastoralists (the resource users/managers).  
 
The benefits of mapping at a relatively large geographical scale (such as a watershed 
or landscape) have been shown e.g. the ability to better show large-scale mobility 
and resource use, and the immense problems facing pastoralists today. However 
mapping at this scale is challenging. Even if limited time is spent visiting the area, the 
process is very time-consuming due to the challenges of gathering a large group of 
representatives from the area, facilitating the mapping process with the 
representatives and getting their feedback. The community ‘dheeda’ mapping that 
was undertaken under ELMT took over five months from the first reconnaissance 
meeting through to the final presentation of the full results (after feedback) to the 
community. Replicating this process in other watersheds (‘dheeda’ etc) would be 
challenging, but is a vital starting point for more effective and appropriate land use 
planning.   
 
5. Pastoral communities are able and interested in complementing 
participatory mapping with more high-tech mapping tools, however their 
application needs further refinement to be useful and empowering.  
 
Communities have shown their competency and enthusiasm in implementing 
mapping activities with the support of satellite images. The process applied appeared 
to work well with pastoralists able to identify key features on satellite images which 
provide complementarities and an exchange of information and know-how in reading 
the pastoral landscape. 
 
The use of GIS and the digitizing of the participatory maps however proved highly 
challenging, and technically it failed to replicate the wealth of information on 
community drawn maps to any significant degree. It was felt that much of the 
information produced through the community mapping, which was based upon 
pastoralists’ own practice, knowledge and experience was lost on the GIS maps. GPS 
coordinates are not relevant to pastoralists. Further there remains a wide gap 
between how communities interpret or describe landscapes and how they are 
interpreted and described through GIS, with much information important to 
communities and their decision-making processes being missed out. GIS relies on 
averages so may hide important variables.  
 
This approach was thus considered disempowering and needs further refinement and 

a greater capability to deal with 
the enormous amount of 
information produced by the 
communities. Only then might GIS 
be considered as a true 
complement (or replacement) to 
community maps.  

 
 

“A key question one would raise is: which priority issue 
should the maps aim at as pastoral development 
planning tools - a technically precise and easy-to-
digitize map or people’s own map that carries higher 
degree of relevance for their livelihood and life style, 
with, however, technical imperfections?” (Boku Tache 
2009). 
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5.0 New Challenges, ‘Old’ Tools: Adaptation to Improve Rangeland 
Health and Productivity 
 
The political and socio-economic nature of rangeland degradation has already been 
highlighted, together with the need to find political and socio-economic solutions as well as 
‘environmental’. ELMT partners have been trying to tackle this by supporting activities (tools 
and processes) that not only seek to improve NRM and rangeland productivity/health, but 
also improve the security and governance of the resources and rangeland as a whole.  
 
The following two sections describe some of these activities: this first section focuses on 
activities that many pastoralists have carried out for years though have needed some 
adaptation; and the next, on new tools and processes that have been developed and 
experimented with but may still need further refining.  
 
5.1 Enclosures 
 
Fifty years ago, across the Horn of Africa, the quantity of grazing and browse was 
plentiful for livestock in ‘normal’ years with ample opportunity for pastoralists to 
rest grasslands and give them time to recover from use.  However as mobility and 
access to grasslands have been systematically restricted, and where the authority of 
customary institutions has waned or been challenged, the management of recovery 
time for grass and rest-rotation practices (i.e. between and within wet and dry 
season grazing areas) have suffered. 
 
In order to try and rectify this situation, and to provide much needed fodder for 
livestock during the dry periods in particular, CARE Ethiopia has been promoting the 
setting up of kalo (‘individual’ and communal) for several years. Though many benefits 
have been seen, some concerns have been raised that their establishment does not 
take place as part of a larger community land use planning process, and thus the kalo 
(particularly individual ones) may have indirect negative effects on such as mobility of 
the greater population. A PIA (participatory impact assessment) that took place in 
2008 suggested that the approach could be improved by the use of resource 
mapping and community action planning. As a result CARE incorporated such 
mapping and planning into its ELMT activities. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SC/US has a similar approach and its ongoing support for customary institutions has 
meant regular meetings with pastoral elders to explore their visions for the future of 

Box 5.1: Community planning and a community fund
 
Under ELMT CARE Ethiopia introduced a new approach to establishing enclosures or kallo in 
Borana. CARE pays community members ETB 867 (approx US$8 per hectare to clear or thin 
the area of bush. This money is provided as a community fund for community needs. A bush 
clearing committee is appointed and bank account opened to manage these funds.  Prior to 
transferring the communal fund, a thorough discussion is made with each community on how to 
utilize the fund and its proper management. Each community prioritizes its problems and 
develops a simple proposal for allocating the fund. An agreement that clearly indicates the 
purpose of transferring the fund, the utilization of the fund, the monitoring and evaluation of the 
fund is signed between CARE, the community receiving the fund, and the relevant government 
office.  In Dhas, Sarite, Dikale and Brindar PAs cisterns have been constructed or ponds 
desilted.  School rehabilitation and construction of new classrooms or satellite schools has 
occurred in Sarite, Bede, Mado and Moyale. The cleared land itself is enclosed and provides 
hay and pasture for lactating animals and calves during the dry season.
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the pastoral areas.  With SC/US support the elders in Liben and Goro Dollo district 
for example, organize a series of regular meetings with their communities to discuss 
how best to manage rangeland and water resources, monitor the status of private 
enclosures (farms and kalos16), regulate and relocate inappropriate settlements and 
farmlands, and manage internal conflicts of livestock theft and other issues. Under 
the ELMT program nine meetings were conducted in total, lasting around three days 
and each attended by about 300 participants. In each of the meetings the hosting PA 
provided a bull and number of goats (worth around ETB 10,000) while SC/US 
provided transportation and refreshments ranging from 4000-5500 ETB.  
 
As a result of the meetings dry and wet season grazing systems have been revitalized 
and communal enclosures have been promoted. 332 private enclosures were 
dismantled in Liben and 187 in Goro Dolla and around 40 migration routes including 
to mineral, watering and grazing areas have been re-opened. In total, SC/US has 
supported the establishment of communal enclosures in 22 PAs incorporating 8,122 
ha, of land potentially benefiting 6,360 households during times of grazing scarcity.  
 
5.1.1 Communal land use planning 
 
One such enclosure, Qara Guto is located three kilometers north east of Negelle 
Borana town, about 595 kms south of Addis Ababa.17 Over 200 acres of land -
previously used for private farms and year-round permanent settlements was 
becoming more and more degraded - was selected for fencing and rehabilitation. The 
combined effects of drought, low crop productivity and rangeland degradation 
following heavy rains, livestock feed shortages and inappropriate emergency 
responses prompted the surrounding community of 120 households to initiate a 
series of discussions which resulted in their decision to quit farming, relocate the 
existing settlement and change the area into a protected communal enclosure. With 
this initiative 29 farms were dismantled and 19 households were relocated and 
moved to other sites in 2008. 
 
The key to the success of the enclosure was ensuring the full consensus of all its 
members to de-mark the area and ensure its visibility using tree branches and aloe 
plants. The primary purpose of the enclosure is to conserve pasture for critical dry 
season for more vulnerable types of animals such as calves, lactating cows etc. 
 
With the technical input of SC/US, the community increased their ability to analyze 
soil erosion problems and degradation of the rangeland, and was able to introduce 
soil and water conservation strategies and fodder enhancement techniques into the 
enclosure. The construction of terracing and planting of the area with selected multi-
purpose trees and grass species was also carried out and the seedlings used included 
Sasbania Cannabin, Leucaina Leucocephala, and Moringa Oleifera. According to Webo a 
47-year old community elder, “We mobilized 37 laborers to construct terracing once a 
week. We also prepared seedling holes [with micro basins] and planted 2500 seedling.” 

                                                        
16 Pasture reserves 
17 This case study is based on Doyo Hargessa and Did Boru (2010) ‘The Rehabilitation of Degraded 
Drylands to Improve Drought Preparedness: The Communal Enclosure at Qara Guto Site of Liben 
District,’ ELSE/ELMT Newsletter Vol 3.   
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So far a 636m terracing structure of stone reinforced trench has been constructed 
and 2500 seedlings and different grass species secured from the Pastoralist 
Development Office of Liben Woreda were sown.  The seeds include Panicum which 
acts as livestock feed, provides shade, conserves soil and water and can be sold.  
 

 
 

Plate 5.1 Terracing structure (Photo: Doyo Hargessa) 
 
The pasture in the enclosure was cut and stored at selected centers for community 
use by 60 laborers on a daily basis for one month.  This has already proved to be a 
critical strategy for resisting the effects of the current drought.  In addition 
rehabilitating the rangeland has increased the communities’ self–confidence to 
reverse such threats to their livelihood. Belief in their own abilities, their customary 
institutions and their pastoral way of life has increased substantially. 

 
In order to share the experiences 
of communal enclosures in Liben, 
SC/US invited project staff and 
community members from Dhas 
woreda where CARE Ethiopia 

works. On their return, the community agreed to encourage the removal of private 
kalos and establish communal kalo in their place (as and where appropriate). In Dhas, 
communal enclosures up to 84 ha. have been established. In neighboring Dikale 
woreda, an enclosure of 270 ha. has been set up serving 150 households. Customary 
rules and regulations have been revitalized in order to control access to the 
enclosures and other grazing sites.  In some cases guards are employed by the 
community to ensure compliance of these.  
 
Other neighbors who have not yet 
established communal kalo are 
making visits to these groups to 
learn about their experience and 
see the benefits. Because the customary institutions are not so strong as in Liben 
district where SC/US works, in Dhas and neighboring woredas, newly established 
committees that include both customary leaders and local government 
representatives manage the enclosures.  

“Due to existence of the kalo in our area when last 
time acute drought happened our cattle didn’t die while 
in other areas many cattle have died due to the 
drought. Even others come to us to beg grass during 
the drought” says Tulane Doya, Dikale woreda.   
 

“Management of rangeland enclosures kalos through 
community institutions is indispensable” according to 
Elmole Dabassa one of the participants in the 
experience sharing visit to Liben district.  
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Plate 5.2: Cutting and storing the matured grass for  
during the dry season (Photo: Did Boru) 

 
5.2 ‘Prescribed’ Fire 
 
Fire is another management tool that has been used by pastoralists for centuries. In 
general fire reduces rangeland productivity in the short-term but increases it in the 
long-term with fresh and vigorous growth and more palatable species. It is also 
known to contribute to an increasing of biodiversity. However fire can also destroy 
valuable leaf litter that is needed to improve infiltration rates and provide forage to 
feed livestock, wildlife, etc. Therefore the full impacts of the use of fire need to be 
considered and its use carefully planned.  
 
In Ethiopia, the misinterpretation of a government proclamation on the use of fire 
resulted in a perceived ‘ban’ on fire as a rangeland management tool. Pastoralists in 
Borana directly blame this so called ‘ban’ for the large increase in bush 

encroachment in the area that has 
resulted in the loss of extensive 
areas of grazing and access to 
other resources.  

 
A process headed by GL-CRSP PARIMA, and joined by a number of ELMT NGOs 
including Save the Children US and CARE Ethiopia resulted in a joint NGO/research-
community-government initiative to revisit the whole ‘fire in the rangeland’ issue. A 
series of workshops, trainings and awareness raising, a community fund initiative, the 
piloting of ‘prescribed fire’ use in several sites in Oromia (with the assistance of the 
US Forestry Service) and lobbying of regional governments finally resulted in the 
reinstating of fire as a management tool.  This Oromia Regional Task Force (a group 
of government, research and NGO representatives) set up in 2006 trains community 
members in the use of ‘prescribed fire’.  

 
 
 
 

Borana elder: The invasive species have come right to 
our homestead and so have the hyenas.  

Box 5.2:  ‘Prescribed fire’ 
 
A ‘prescribed fire’ is different from traditional fires set by pastoralists or those wildfires that start 
naturally and burn out of control. It is a management action used to meet specific land 
management objectives. A plan for the burning needs to have been developed, every effort 
taken to ensure the right conditions are prevailing e.g. wind direction, a full team of burners fully 
trained and equipped, and an M&E system in place to monitor the impacts.  Areas that are 
degraded will often require pre-treatment activities such as hand clearing of larger bush 
thickets, fencing and the construction of fire breaks. The area must be rested from grazing for a 
period of time prior to the burn to allow the build up of sufficient fine fuels.  Pastoral 
communities should be at the centre of related decision-making processes. 
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As a result ‘prescribed fire’ is being used where necessary and appropriate on a 
regular basis in the Oromia rangelands. It is used to improve the quantity and quality 
of the pasture, to manage undesirable plant species, and to reduce ticks and 
predators. By March 2009, 900 ha had been burnt in Guji zone and 450 ha in Borana 
zone. There were visible and quantifiable increases of important plant species in 
these areas including an increase from 18% cover to 40% cover of the highly valued 
Themeda forage grass. Further the amount of bare ground decreased. Pastoral 
leaders agreed that the use of prescribed fire has resulted in a decrease in noxious 
bush species and an increase in important grass species. There are also less ticks and 
other predators, and less cuts on livestock from Acacia drepanolobium thorns.  

 
Communities have been assisted to carry out 
prescribed burns on request and where 
customary institutions are strong, several 
communities have determined where and when 

to preserve areas for potential application of fire on their own initiative. The Oromia 
Agricultural Research Institute is ready to embark on a major prescribed fire plan 
across the region to assist in reclaiming large areas of the Borana Plateau from bush 
encroachment.  
 
Under ELMT some partners have continued to support the process of reinstating 
fire as an appropriate and useful rangeland management tool, as and when suitable 
conditions prevail (e.g. in years of sufficient rainfall and grass loads).  CARE Ethiopia 
supported the use of fire to control bush encroachment and has worked with 
communities to prepare for 
prescribed burns in three sites 
in Teltalle woreda. In March 
2009 before the rains, there 
was sufficient biomass and 
community agreement to apply 
prescribed fire and 110 ha. 
were burnt in two PAs 
(Brindar and Mermero). 
 
 
5.3 Lessons learnt from ELMT 
 
1. ‘Old’ tools need adapting to ‘new’ challenges 
 
Many of the tools that pastoralists have used for centuries such as fire cannot be 
used today in the traditional way, but need adapting for new realities such as 
increases in the density of human settlements, decreases in forage production, and 

Borana proverb: You complain 
about people who fire grass during 
the dry season and you bless them 
during the wet season.  

Box 5.3: Using fire to control bush encroachment 
 
Prior attempts to address bush encroachment (e.g. Acacia 
commiphora) have focused on massive bush cutting. This, 
however, has had limited impact since most of the invasive 
species re-sprout after cutting and other economically, 
environmentally and culturally important woody plant 
species are destroyed in the process. As a result CARE 
Ethiopia has been using a mixture of approaches including 
selective cutting, fire break construction and controlled 
burning, and resting of burn sites.  
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food-insecurity stemming from human population growth (Eric LaMalfa, 2009, 
personal communication). Borana pastoralists for example, report that in recent 
years the rainfall has been below typical annual averages with the result that palatable 
grass species have been heavily grazed.  As a result, there has been inadequate dry 
grass in the dry season to support ‘grassland fires.’ This year however pastoralists 
report that the rains are significantly better than in the previous 20 plus years with 
the result that it may be possible to burn and therefore control advancing woody 
brush.  
 
As such, ‘prescribed fire’ is an alternative adapted strategy that can be used in some 
cases at certain times when the pre-conditions are realized, and where other tools 
are thought unsuitable. 
 
2. Use of tools should be identified through community planning and an 
integrated strategy for long-term rangeland improvement 
 
The right tools and activities for rangeland management can only be chosen by first 
developing a long-term strategy for rangeland improvement that takes into account 
other environmental, socio-economic and political issues (from which rangeland 
management cannot be separated). Causal factors of change are difficult to isolate 
and tend to be complicated and interlinked.  
 
This integrated strategy needs to be developed primarily by the rangeland users and 
managers i.e. local communities (pastoralists and agro-pastoralists) but with the input 
and agreement of other stakeholders including government. It is also important to 
involve other development practitioners and NGOs so that there is a greater 
emphasis on working together (including specialization depending on different 
capacity, experience or ‘expertise’) and harmonization of approaches. This not only 
means that duplication is avoided but also that good/bad practice is shared and built 
upon and development support is provided in a more effective and efficient way.  
 
Using an integrated approach also means that the results of some tools and 
approaches can have many benefits at the same time (direct and indirect). For 
example, the use of enclosures (and the (re)planting of grass and trees), not only 
provides fodder for livestock and reduces overgrazing and rangeland degradation, 
but also contributes to soil and water conservation by increasing ground cover.  
 
3. Criteria for choosing rangeland management tools needs to include an 
assessment of the full costs and benefits 
 
When identifying which tools to use for rangeland management activities their full 
costs and benefits should be taken into account including environmental costs e.g. 
release of carbon into the atmosphere from burning vegetation; the costs of training 
community members in a certain approach/process; and/or the indirect benefits of 
‘group’ activities such as encouraging collaborative working, mutual support and 
group ‘ownership’.  
 
It is likely that different sites will have their own conditions and influences on costs 
and benefits, and therefore they should be evaluated on a site-by-site basis. Both 
short and long-term impacts also need to be taken into account and evaluated.  
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4. More effort is needed to harmonize approaches 
 
Organizations and development practitioners need to work harder towards better 
harmonization of approaches for rangeland management. As discussed in this section 
and the next, there are many different tools and processes that can be used for 
addressing the new (and old) challenges that rangelands and pastoralists face. With 
NGOs and government promoting different approaches and activities, it would be 
easy for communities to get confused. This would not only limit their full 
understanding of the different tools (the reasons for choosing them and their impact) 
and thus likely their commitment to use them, but also their control over rangeland 
and resources and related decision-making processes.  
 
5. Enabling policy and legislation need to be in place for pastoralists to 
maintain control and long-term interests in pastoral areas 
 
If communities are provided with legal backing for rangeland management then this 
security provides a greater incentive for them to take better care of the rangelands 
and invest resources in time in their management and protection. Such protection 
can only be provided by government policy, proclamations and regulations. 
Additionally, government may be the only ones who can enforce some of the rules, 
particularly with more powerful stakeholders such as commercial companies or large 
landowners – and without the full compliance of all stakeholders it may be difficult to 
fully reach the objectives of rangeland management.  
 
Governments can protect pastoral land from encroachment and conversion to 
unsustainable land uses; promote appropriately-targeted economic development, 
social protection and relief strategies; improve coordination, communication, and 
information-sharing between different government agencies and at different levels, 
especially regarding weather, climate and food security.  
 
5.4 Key ELMT documents 
 
Biruk Asfaw (2009) The Work of Save the Children US in Borana Using Applied Fire 
through Working with Customary Institutions. A presentation for the NRM TWG 13th 
March 2009, Queen of Sheba Hotel, Addis Ababa. 
 
Boku Tache (2010) Participatory Impact Assessment of Drought Reserve Areas in Guji and 
Borana Zones, Oromia Region. Report for Save the Children US, Addis Ababa.  
 
CARE Ethiopia (2009) Kallos Avert Extinction of Our Cattle. Unpublished report.  
 
Doyo Hargessa and Did Boru (2010) ‘The Rehabilitation of Degraded Drylands to 
Improve Drought Preparedness: The Communal Enclosure at Qara Guto Site of 
Liben District,’ ELSE/ELMT Newsletter Vol 3.   
 
Eyasu Elias (2009). Threats of Climate Change on Pastoral Production Under Restricted 
Herd Mobility: A Case Study from Borana. Presentation for the NRM TWG, 23rd July 
2009, Queen of Sheba Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
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Fasil Demeke (2009) ‘Improving the Rangeland in Borana, Ethiopia’ ELSE/ELMT 
Newsletter, Volume 2, February 2009.  
 
Getachew Gebru (2009) Activities on Prescribed Fire in the southern Ethiopian 
Rangelands. A presentation for the NRM TWG 13th March 2009, Queen of Sheba 
Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
 
Lemessa Demie (2009) ‘Management of kallos by customary institutions is indispensible.’ 
Unpublished report for CARE Ethiopia.  
 
Lemessa Demie (2009) Reclaimed rangelands in Mado PA, Moyale District, Borana zone. 
Unpublished report for CARE Ethiopia.  
 
NRM TWG (2009) Summary of NRM TWG Meeting on Mobility and Land Use Planning 
in Borana with presentation from Eyasu Elias, Consultant. 23rd July 2009, Queen of Sheba 
Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
 
NRM TWG (2009) Summary of NRM TWG Meeting on Prescribed Fire in the southern 
Ethiopian Rangelands by Biruk Asfaw, Save the Children US and Getachew Gebru, 
GL-CRSP Parima, 13th March 2009, Queen of Sheba Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
 
Riché, B., E. Hachileka and C. Awuor (2009) Climate-related vulnerability and adaptive-
capacity in Ethiopia’s Borana communities. Final assessment report for Save the 
Children UK and CARE Ethiopia.
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6.0 NEW CHALLENGES, ‘NEW’ TOOLS: EXPERIMENTATION AND 
INNOVATION TO REVERSE RANGELAND DEGRADATION  
 
Implementing new rangeland management approaches through a practical working 
partnership is essential to arrest rangeland degradation and to improve rangeland 
productivity. But communities should not be left to get on with managing rangelands without 
assistance: they need support, skills and technical know-how from professional rangeland 
and natural resource managers, particularly in the face of many new changes and pressures 
on rangeland environments. Work under ELMT has assisted local communities to 
experiment and innovate with new tools and approaches that can help to reverse rangeland 
degradation and improve rangeland productivity.  
 
6.1 Prosopis control and utilization 
 
Many pastoral areas have seen an increase in the ‘invasion’ of alien, non-‘local’ 
species in the last decade. These include such species as Prosopis, Parthenium, and 
Acacia drepanolobium. They have taken over grazing areas and blocked migration 
routes and access to water points. They prove very difficult to control and almost 
impossible to remove as they are easily spread and will re-invade a piece of land 
unless strict measures are taken to prevent them from doing so.  
 
Some species such as Prosopis do have beneficial qualities and can be used to provide 
resources such as livestock feed, high quality timber and charcoal. However in most 
cases the benefits that such plants bring is minimal in comparison to the costs they 
incur for communities and their livestock.  

 

 
 

Plate 6.1 Uncultivated Prosopis grows in impenetrable thickets blocking  
access to water points in particular (Photo: SOS Sahel Ethiopia). 

 
Prosopis and other ‘alien’ species are causing problems in many of the ELMT 
intervention areas and thus it was of great concern to the partner organizations. In 
May 2008 communities in the riverine areas of Dolow and Luuq districts, Somalia for 
example identified Prosopis as one the greatest problems that they face.18  As a 
result, the NRM TWG held a number of meetings on ‘invasive species’, and in 
particular on Prosopis. This included several meetings in Addis Ababa, including one 

                                                        
18 Unfortunately insecurity in the area meant that CARE Somalia was not able to assist the 
communities in tackling this problem.  
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looking at the options, challenges and opportunities of introducing bio-control agents 
such as beetles into Prosopis infected areas, as part of an integrated management 
plan. The beetles destroy the seeds so helping to prevent spread. The topic was 
hotly debated, but the majority of participants agreed that it was probably going to 
be the only way that the spread of the plant had any chance of being curtailed.  
 
A larger meeting was held in Nairobi Kenya in December 2008. This meeting 
brought together organizations and individuals from across the ELMT region to share 
knowledge and experiences of work, approaches and activities related to Prosopis, 
and a forum for discussion and planning of a way forward. A key output of the 
meeting was the establishment of a Prosopis NRM TWG (as a sub-group of the main 
TWG), which provided a virtual forum for some lively discussions between 
individuals with differing opinions about how best to control the plant, and for 
information and experience sharing. Members of the Prosopis NRM TWG spanned 
the globe with some coming from as far apart as U.S.A, Europe, Djibouti and Yemen. 
The sub-group will remain active in Ethiopia after the ELMT program closes, working 
with government, research institutes and other NGOs to tackle the problem of 
Prosopis spread. 
 
6.2 Holistic Management 
 
Another new approach that was piloted through the ELMT program was Holistic 
Managmement (HM). HM is a process that aims to manage resources land, 
people/livestock and money in ‘wholes’ as one indivisible unit19. Two (of four) key 
‘insights’ that provide the basis for HM and are particularly relevant to dryland areas 
are: 
1. In ‘brittle’ environments (normally arid and semi-arid), relatively high numbers of 
large, concentrated and moving herding animals (wildlife or livestock) are vital to 
maintaining the health of the land; and  
2. In any environment, overgrazing and damage from trampling has little relationship 
to the number of animals, but rather to the amount of time plants and soil are 
exposed to them.  
 
HM requires that a community produce a management plan for an area through a 
process starting with the development of a ‘holistic goal’. Planned grazing will often 
form an intricate part of a holistically managed environment. This will include taking 
into account plant abundance, diversity and land cover; infiltration, capture and 
retention of rainfall; controlled plant exposure to grazing; hoof action of animals; 
effective dung and urine use; and improved livestock quality and productivity and 
sustained livelihoods. Land will be rested and used according to these factors. Low 
stress animal handling is also promoted. 
 
This idea of planned grazing in particular stimulated the interest of several individuals 
and organizations within ELMT, and as a result a program of HM was developed 
including trainings and the establishment of pilot sites in northern Kenya and 
southern Ethiopia. In addition, a number of different community-based training 

                                                        
19 For more information on HM see Richard Hatfield (2009), ‘Managing Holistically.’ ELMT 
Newsletter, Volume 2, February 2009.  
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manuals have been / are being developed, including one for community facilitators in 
an East Africa context (see for example, Leggett 2009). 
 
A total of 77 men and 12 women were trained in 7 formal training events 5 held in 
Lakipia and 2 in Zimbabwe.  These were mainly NGO staff and community and 
individual ranch managers.  In addition 40 community members were trained in 
Ngurinit and others were trained in two sites in Borana.  
 
6.2.1 Holistically planned grazing 
 
Holistically planned grazing is used for livestock to be in the Right Place, at the Right 
Time, for the Right Reason, and with the Right Behaviour. With holistic grazing 
planning it is possible to: 1) produce the maximum amount of high quality forage 
during the rainy season and; 2) provide sufficient forage for livestock and wildlife 
throughout the dry season.  
 
ELMT partners saw ‘planned grazing’ approaches as a means of promoting mobility, 
reducing the time livestock spend in any one rangeland, increasing the litter layer, 
increasing rainfall infiltration, recharging the water-table and local aquifers and 
increasing rangeland productivity, with a view to securing increased livestock 
production and hence improved livelihoods. 
 
In planned grazing, emphasis is placed on understanding and controlling different 
ecological cycles (water cycle, mineral cycle, solar energy flow and 
biodiversity/community dynamics) in order to maximize the health and quality of the 
grazing. Covered ground is key allowing the capture and retention of precipitation in 
the soil.  Good management of growing time, plant leaf area and density of plants can 
maximize solar energy flow. A diversity of plants increases the amount of solar 
energy flow captured and retained throughout the year. Presence of cattle and their 
dung has an impact on the presence of soil minerals. Livestock and grazing can be 
managed to produce covered ground, maximize solar energy flow and increase plant 
diversity. This can result in more forage available for grazing and greater ability to 
maintain animal health and productivity. 
 
The process20 commences with the community developing a grazing plan, which 
begins with a holistic goal focusing on three aspects: quality of life, forms of 
production, and future resource base. The community then work through the 
following steps: 

- Working out how to maximize the benefits of ecosystem processes through 
grazing management; 

- Choosing the tools to use for example, grazing, animal impact, rest or fire; 
- Deciding on recovery time (for the vegetation); 
- Defining the grazing plan; and 
- Monitoring the grazing plan. 

 
6.2.2 Piloting HM in Borana 
 

                                                        
20 Described in more detail in Leggett 2009 
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In September 2009, communities in Yabello and Diree districts of Borana, agreed to 
assist CARE Ethiopia in the piloting of HM in their area. At one site in Dikale PA, 
Yabello, a 20 ha. enclosure (kalo) was established. The Danbi Dikale rangeland 
management committee made up of local community members began work with HM 
trainers to develop a grazing plan for the kalo.  The idea was to use the kalo for 
piloting applicable rangeland rehabilitation methods that, if successful, could be 
expanded to other areas.  
 
With the onset of the rainy season, the rangeland committee agreed to test the 
effect of concentrating a herd of 300 calves for 5 days on the 20 ha. kalo.  The intent 
was three fold: 1) to thoroughly utilize the standing forage in order to make room 
for fresh growth; 2) to leave sufficient plant canopy and litter to protect the soil 
surface, and 3) to provide sufficient recovery time for the grass re-growth before the 
area is grazed again. The herd was allowed to graze on approximately one ha. at a 
time and only allowed to move through one division at a time. 
 
Baseline photo-point monitoring was used with members of the rangeland 
committee before the animals were brought on.  It was suggested that the standing 
forage on one ha. could feed about 55 animals for a day.  Daily monitoring of supply 
and demand adjusted that figure and in the end the kalo supplied 75 animal days of 
feed per ha. with sufficient grass still standing. At the time of this article, the 
community is observing the rate of re-growth of the grass within the kalo.  It will 
assess the applicability of re-grazing the area depending on the amount of rain and 
projected length of the dry season. 
 
In another site in Dambula Dhubiyu PA, Dirree the community agreed to set up 
three ‘monas’ (brush fenced corrals) for testing planned grazing processes. A herd of 
100 calves spent 4 nights in each mona.  The intent was:  1) to break up the hard soil 
surface through hoof action, 2) to deposit concentrated amounts of dung and urine 
as “fertilizer”, 3) to cover some of the bare soil surface with trampled dung pats. 
These different actions together can help to restore degraded land. Within four 
days, dung beetles were observed incorporating the fresh dung into the ground.  The 
smooth, hard, erodible soil surface was softened in much of the area, increasing the 
potential for rains to infiltrate. Further impacts are being monitored. 
 
6.2.3 Learning sites in northern Kenya 
 
Pilot or ‘learning’ sites were also established in several parts of northern Kenya. 
PEAR Innovations (a local NGO) worked with communities to establish several sites 
in Illaut, Lechet and Sidai (Arsim). The sites were set up in late 2009, the result of a 
protracted process of trainings, introductions, visits by HM advisors, and community 
meetings. The investment of time and resources in setting up the sites was high: in 
total 222 people were ‘mobilized’ to attend meetings, 255 people ‘were exposed to 
HM concepts and practices’ and 274 took part in HM related workshops.21 
 
Community meetings defined a community holistic goal, and holistic management 
committees were set up that worked with already established environmental 

                                                        
21 It is not clear from the report whether some of these people were the same people attending 
different activities.  
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management committees.  Finding consensus was challenging with some elders 
unconvinced of the benefits of HM. This resulted in one of the learning sites being 
dropped. 
 
As the sites were only set up in late 2009, the impacts of the enclosing of the areas 
are not yet clear. Community members were said to be supportive of the work and 
intended to continue managing the pilot sites. However there have been problems 
with a slow-uptake of the approach and women in particular found it difficult to 
contribute time and labor.  
 
6.3 Lessons learnt from ELMT 
 
1. New challenges may need new tools  
 
Pastoral communities have been adapting to different challenges for centuries. 
However today, many of the new challenges arising need new approaches and tools, 
which may not be known to the pastoralists or indeed, to government or NGO 
development practitioners. Development practitioners can play an important role in 
the testing, adaptation and refining of ‘new’ tools and processes, seeking out 
alternatives and supporting their piloting if they are untested in the local context.  
 
Indeed many ‘new’ tools will need adapting to the local pastoral context. For 
example, in the past HM has been used by relatively sedentarized communities such 
as group ranches or individual livestock producers. Translating and adapting HM to 
the pastoral context has many challenges including issues related to mobility, the 
involvement of customary institutions and added administrative layers. Communities 
are unlikely to have the resources or knowledge to carry out such adapting, so will 
need financial and material support.  
 
There is also a need to consider different management options for different areas 
depending on threats, opportunities etc. For example if looking to deal with 
Prosopis, then there is the need to develop different strategies for the following: 

1. Areas totally ‘lost’ to Prosopis – how to make money from its utilization? 
2. Areas where there is some Prosopis – how to control it? 
3. Areas where no Prosopis is found but is at risk from its spread – how to 

prevent its spread? 
 
2. Capacity building needs to take place 
 
To use ‘new’ and/or re-vitalised or adapted ‘old’ tools, communities and other 
stakeholders (including development practitioners themselves) will need new skills 
training and capacity building. This can be a large investment (as the trainings and 
capacity building required for HM have shown). Such investments should be included 
in the costs and benefits analyses carried out prior to the introduction of new 
approaches and tools (as discussed in the previous section).  
 
It is likely to take much longer for communities to understand principles, processes 
and the aspects/impacts of using new tools, rather than ‘old’ ones that have been 
adapted. Unfortunately project timeframes rarely provide enough time for the full 
cycle needed for ‘action research’ processes of learning, testing, adapting/refining, re-
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learning, re-testing etc. and it is often the case that communities have been trained in 
a new approach with momentum to use it developed, and then the project closes 
before the community capacity has reached a point to sustain the momentum and 
bring it to scale.  
 
Adult learning techniques including for people with limited literacy need to be given 
priority when building the capacity of pastoral communities. Development 
practitioners can also organize learning visits to other communities who may have 
greater experience and knowledge to share: learning by seeing and learning from 
others tends to be more successful than being lectured to.  
 
3. It takes a long time to see the benefits of rangeland rehabilitation and 
communities may find it challenging to invest time and resources in 
activities that have no/few perceived short-term benefits. 
 
Rangeland rehabilitation takes time and the impacts, particularly on productivity, will 
not be seen quickly. As such it may be difficult to get community ‘buy-in’ and support 
for testing new approaches and tools, particularly if their labor and resources are 
required. Communities are likely to be more willing to support these if there is 
some resonance with approaches and tools that they already use, making it easier to 
understand new ideas and to envision the impacts. Time and effort should be 
invested in identifying why a new approach might be of importance to a particular 
local community and build upon this.  
  
If a community is unwilling to support a new activity or given up their time/resources 
to test it, then incentives such as the provision of money for a community fund could 
be given. It has been shown that whilst a community gladly took the financial support 
in the early stages of activity/tool testing (in this case communal enclosures) they 
were more than happy to carry out the necessary work without any financial 
contribution once they had realized the benefits of the new approach. Indeed 
providing such financial incentives should be done with care and well considered, if a 
continuing dependency syndrome is not to be encouraged.  
 
It may be particularly difficult for communities to start changing practices and try out 
new approaches/tools if a problem is only as yet a ‘threat’ and not actually visible. 
For example, in controlling Prosopis changing the behavior of livestock grazing (i.e. 
away from Prosopis pods and reducing their movement) can prevent the spread of 
the plant but it is difficult to convince pastoralists to do this unless they see the 
Prosopis itself, and by this stage it may be too late. Addressing issues related to 
climate change can have similar problems.  
 
5. It is vital to work with government and other partners 
 
It is vital for NGOs and other development practitioners to work with government 
at all levels, despite the challenges of doing so. If governments understand the 
reasons for using different tools and approaches then they are more likely to provide 
support for them, including legal backing. There is a lack of baseline data on the 
extent of rangeland degradation and for example the full spread of Prosopis – gaining 
this information and developing a coordinated response at national level (which is 
what is required) needs federal and regional government support.   
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In some cases there is also a need and benefit of involving the private sector, for 
example, in identifying and developing ways to raise income from Prosopis. 
Integrated and strategic planning is required between communities, governments, 
research organizations, commercial companies and other stakeholders working 
together to find solutions and ways to control the spread of such species, prevent 
rangeland degradation and rehabilitate them, whilst, it is hoped, raising incomes for 
pastoral communities.   
 
6.4 Key ELMT documents 
 
CARE Ethiopia and Save the Children US (2009) Future Rangelands in the Pastoral Aras 
of Southern Ethiopia. Concept Note.  
 
Dubale Admassu (2008) Prosopis management in Afar National Regional State: Piloted 
interventions, lessons and the way forward. Presentation for the NRM TWG, 14th May 
2008. Queen of Sheba Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
 
Flintan, F. (2009) ‘Prosopis: Evil Weed or Valuable Resource?’ ELSE/ELMT 
Newsletter, Vol 2, February 2009.  
 
Hatfield, R. (2009) ‘Managing Holistically.’ ELSE/ELMT Newsletter, Vol. 2, February 
2009. 
 
Hatfield, R. (2008) Holistic Management: Introduction to Concept and Process. 
Presentation for the NRM TWG, 22-23rd May 2008, Queen of Sheba Hotel, Addis 
Ababa.  
 
Leggett, C. (2009) Participatory Holistic Grazing Planning for Pastoralists: Enhancing 
Livelihoods with Practical Knowledge. For the Savory Institute.  
 
NRM TWG (2008) Summary of NRM TWG Meeting on Prosopis Control and Utilization 
with presentations from Dubale Admassu, USAID and Fiona Flintan, Save the Children US. 
14th May 2008, Queen of Sheba Hotel, Addis Ababa. 
 
NRM TWG (2008). Summary of NRM TWG Meeting on Holistic Management with a 
presentation from Richard Hatfield, AWF Kenya. 22-23rd August 2008, Queen of Sheba 
Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
 
NRM TWG (2009) Summary of NRM TWG Meeting on Holistic Management with 
presentation from Craig Leggett, Leggett Consulting, 19th October 2009, Queen of Sheba 
Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
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7.0 SUPPORTING RANGELAND BASED ENTERPRISES  
 
The search for ‘alternative livelihoods’ that can supplement or replace pastoral-based 
livelihoods has been going on for a number of years. However few have been successful 
because (amongst others) they fail to understand how difficult it is to replace a system that 
has been adapted and developed over centuries to be in-tune with the environment and 
able to cope with its vagaries (i.e. pastoralism) and secondly they are not built on business 
principles.  
 
The versatility and diversity of rangeland products (collected from their natural environment 
and/or grown for commercial purposes) present many opportunities for pastoralists and the 
filling of a strong market demand for high quality and well-priced products. However to 
make the most of these opportunities more thought needs to go into the design of 
businesses which have to be first and foremost built on strong (though adapted) business 
principles if they are to survive and grow.  
 
7.1 Building business development skills 
 
In order to build the resiliency of pastoralists, the ELMT program focused on 
identifying suitable supplementary and alternative livelihoods, which could sustainably 
utilize rangeland resources22.  CARE Kenya and CARE Somalia carried out several 
studies to identify the most appropriate and feasible alternative livelihoods options 
to promote under ELMT.  Though some of the assessments lacked depth and 
analytical rigor and fell short of expectations in a number of key areas they were 
helpful in identifying specific community and women’s groups in the project area for 
potential interventions and scaling up support.  Opportunities identified included:  

• Camel milk marketing (in Garissa and Isiolo); 
• Support to ‘cottage’ industries using agriculture (in Garissa and Mandera); 
• Pilot fodder production (in Garissa and Isiolo); 
• Conservation work with Northern Rangeland Trust (Marsabit) and the 

development of a pilot payment for environmental services (PES) scheme; 
• ‘Innovative’ riverine farming, grinding mills, weaving, batik fabric production 

and dress-making, abattoir and home baking (in Gedo, Somalia). 
 

Though increasingly pastoralists are becoming used to dealing with money and being 
part of a monetary (rather than an exchange) economy, many pastoralists do not 
have strong skills in business development, accounting etc. It is also the case that 
many development practitioners do not have adequate skills to support pastoralists 
in their endeavors coming from social/service, rather than business or commercial. 
backgrounds. 
  
As a result a large focus of CARE Kenya’s work through ELMT’s Livelihood 
Diversification and Marketing TWG was to carry out a program of training in 
business development skills (BDS) for both organizations and communities. In total, 
74 trainers and over 900 individuals were trained in BDS, 336 people were trained in 
honey processing, 118 in mat making, 60 in agricultural production, and 20 in skins 
and hides. In addition, 700 people were trained in milk hygiene and preservation 

                                                        
22 ELMT Cumulative Narrative Report, 31st August 2007 – 31st December 2009.  
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including women milk traders, camel herders and traders. 170 individuals were given 
aluminium milk containers or improved bee-hives in Kenya and 25 groups were given 
seed money in Ethiopia.  CARE-Kenya developed guidelines on the identification, 
selection and development of alternative enterprise opportunities, as well as Somali 
materials, BDS skills training materials and curricula for business literacy adopted by 
the Government for Northern Kenya.  Around 250 women were trained in 

functional literacy and 300 women were trained in group savings and loans. 
 
7.2 Potential of Non-Timber Dryland Products23 
 
The training in BDS complemented other work and activities, which explored and 
piloted different opportunities for business enterprises in the ELMT area. In 
northern Kenya and southern Ethiopia studies were carried out on the potential of 

non-timber dryland products 
including assessing the status 
and lessons learnt from 
activities and enterprises 
already established and 
identifying what direction 
partners should take if they 
are to build on the positive 
aspects of these.  
 
For centuries the Horn of 
and East Africa has been 
trading with its neighbors 
non-timber dryland products 
including gums and resins, 
essential oils, flavors, and 
medicines. Over the last ten 
years however the global and 
national demand for such 

                                                        
23 This majority of this section was contributed by Susan Wren, Technical and Business Advisor, Bio-
enterprise Development Programme, Nanyuki, Kenya.. 

Box 7.2 Market trends supporting dryland products 
enterprise development 
• In general, the market interest in organic certified natural 

products is strong and demand is growing. Quality is a 
major factor as is consistency in supply.  

• The market is specific about product type, and it is vital 
to obtain the right planting material and quality 
specifications before embarking on commercial pastoral / 
rural enterprise.  

• The character of the market is evolving towards the ‘feel 
good product’ which holds ‘natural’ ‘organic’ ‘fair-trade’ 
as positive endorsements. Product branding of ‘fair-
trade’ has growing market advantage.  

• The international market interest in African produced 
material in this sector is strengthening, particularly as 
traditional sources of supply (i.e the Central Asian block) 
are failing to meet the rising quality standards and 
because certain of these areas have become more 
accessible. Importantly, despite the poor supply record 
from these target countries to-date, the relationship with 
the established organic buyers remains positive. 

• Natural products demand is escalating and is now an 
integral component of the toiletry, cosmetic, baby 
product, fragrances, health care products, natural 
remedies and nutraceuticals markets.  

Box 7.1:  Business development through sustainable use of rangeland resources in Kenya 
 
VSF-Suisse Kenya’s sub grantee PEAR Innovations trained 72 women members of Nuru Women’s 
group in improved basket design quality control and marketing. The women’s group was formally 
registered as the Ngurinit Basket Weavers Association and a training and design centre constructed. A 
marketing website, brochures and calling cards were developed, beads for baskets decoration purposes 
procured and an American Peace Corps volunteer is helping to promote the basket group concepts 
developed.  The promotion of conservation of doum palm was also carried out.  Other funding has been 
secured to carry out further training and set up doum palm harvesting groups. They have also put in 
place a material tracking system so that basket weavers can tie their product to good conservation 
practices as a marketing tool, as well as having the assurance of a sustainable source of doum palm in 
the future.  Basket weaving and quality control training was provided to the group and management 
training to the two managers.  It was reported that a number of changes have occurred as a result of the 
activities: the group is more cohesive and better organized; the quality and designs of baskets have 
substantially improved; they have increased marketing contacts and have received new orders; they 
have increased confidence and pride and are seeing their weaving as an important traditional skill, not 
just an income generation activity.   
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products has increased significantly including herbal teas, food flavorings, toiletries, 
cosmetics, baby products, fragrances, health care products, herbal 
supplements/nutraceuticals and accessories. High quality, natural, design conscious, 
ethically/fair traded and environmentally friendly products are required to fill the 
growing market demand.   
There are a few companies in Kenya developing natural products, although they are 
mostly producing a small volume, high quality natural products aimed at the tourist 
industry and high income earning and/or expatriate consumers. They have diverse 
backgrounds and are mostly small-scale operations with low levels of investment. 
Some are privately established, developed and managed (land-owners/ranch 
owners/lodges) and others have been set up/developed by NGOs. To-date there has 
been very little business support made available by government or development 
actors to assist communities within the areas to diversify their livelihoods, apart 
from a few micro-enterprise projects that have mostly failed.  
 
In Ethiopia and Somalia the industry is not well developed, ingredients are mainly 
sold in their raw state, and of variable quality. Across the region, the predominant 
outlet for raw materials or semi-processed indigenous products with commercial 
value from the vast rangelands (such as gums and resins or honey) remains the 
informal market, operating on the basis of high numbers of supply-chain actors 
carrying low risk and minimal finance. However, the informal market is largely 
exploitative; low prices offered for materials and lack of traceability drives 
unsustainable resource utilization. Pastoral populations (or pastoral drop-outs) serve 
this market as a survival measure.  
 
7.2.1 Opportunities for Pastoralists  
 
Appropriate investment and assistance for pastoralists in the region to develop 
enterprises from non-timber dryland products could give rise to many benefits, 
particularly for women who have shown aptitude for business development, in 
combination with their other responsibilities and chores.  
 
Studies carried out under ELMT concluded that a large number of products would 
be suitable for piloting and development including bee products; medicinal plants; 
indigenous materials for body-care products (such as cape chestnut seed oil, henna, 
white or rhassoul clay, ochre for cosmetic dye, aloe extracts, Salvadora persica – 
toothbrush and loofah); craft 
micro-enterprises (such as 
paper-making and jewelry); 
materials for bio-fuels (initially 
for use locally e.g. at a 
processing centre such as 
Croton sp, Opuntia and other 
invasive species as high energy 
charcoal briquettes); and gums 
and resins (many of which can 
accumulate high prices if collected and stored appropriately).  
 
 
 

Box 7.3 Enterprise development in Hargelle 
 
SC/US supported a gum and incense group established in 
Hargelle and provided business skill training and seed 
money.   This group has been extremely successful and 
has increased turnover considerably.  As a result the group 
has split into two: Hargelle and God Usbo.  It employs 
pastoral drop outs and is able to give advances for the 
collection of specified products (Personal communication 
Abdulhakim, SC/US, 2010). 
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These studies have also shown that although some input of technology is required 
for enterprise development such as stills for producing essential oils, or processing 
equipment for extracting key ingredients, in many cases very small adjustments and 
additions of simple tools for such as collection can make a significant difference to 
the quality of the natural and processed products. Separating gums and resins by 
species and storing them in clean, polypropylene sacks for example means that those 
of high value can be sold as such, rather than being mixed with lower quality types  
covered in dirt and debris.  Further lessons learnt from enterprises already 
established in the region are provided below.  
 
7.3 Irrigated fodder, northern Gedo, Somalia 
 
The promotion of fodder production also has potential as an income generation 
activity whilst providing much needed livestock feed.24 Vétérinaires sans Frontières 
Suisse (VSF-Suisse) has been supporting a number of initiatives in both Kenya and 
Somalia. This includes the northern parts of Gedo, Somalia, including Bulla Hawa, 
Dollow and Luuq where there has been a prolonged drought for the past two years.  
 
In Gedo livestock based livelihoods already under strain due to depleted pastures 
and insecurity in the region have been close to breaking point. Though the majority 
of cattle and camels tend to move south and into the Lower Juba region, shoats with 
remaining large livestock are kept to provide milk, meat and income for family 
members left behind. These animals have to rely on the depleted pastures around 
the homesteads and during drought their ability to support the household has been 
severely constrained.   
 
In order to assist the feeding of livestock and people who remain in the ‘permanent’ 
settlements, irrigated fodder production in Gedo has been promoted. This involved 
training and support of select contact farmers in improved cultivation, storage and 
seed multiplication techniques, sensitization of the communities through field days 
and demonstration plots and working with local NGOs to improve their capacity 
and ability to support fodder production.   
 
Contact farmers were selected who already had access to land, water pumps and 
some experience of fodder production. However, many farmers were no longer 
producing fodder as they had lost their seed in floods of 2006 and drought of 2005.  
A total of 13 farmers were selected in Luuq, 7 in Hamare and 11 in Bulla Hawa.  In 
additional Moonlight Development Agency (MODA) worked with 65 farmers in 
Gedweyne and Dollow Farmers Cooperative Society (DFCS) worked with 73 of its 
members to boost production.  Four demonstration farms were established in Luuq, 
Hamare, Gedweyne and Bulla Hawa, each about one acre to show the farmers and 
surrounding community members the potential of fodder production.   
 
The farmers were also issued with Sudan grass, columbus grass and velvet bean 
seeds, napier planting canes, calliandra seedlings, and farm implements.  They were 
given several practical trainings on the demonstration sites and also received regular 
visits from a fodder technician to review and advise on their fodder activities.   

                                                        
24 More information on the different activities can be found in the ELMT Cumulative Narrative Report, 
31st August 2007 – 31st December 2009. 
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The supported farmers have so far harvested about 5,243 bales of Sudan grass hay, 
672 bundles of fresh Sudan grass, 630 bundles of fresh napier, and 210 bundles of 
Mucuna grass as well as 664kgs of fresh seed. According to a participatory impact 
assessment (PIA) conducted by VSF Suisse in October and November 200925, the 
farmers used about 55% of the fodder produced directly for their livestock, 18% was 
sold, while they gave 27% as gifts to family and neighbors. Out of the fodder 
harvested between September 2008 to October 2009, the estimated direct income 
from the 18% of fodder sold was around US$240 per farmer. Other benefits and 
income were earned by the farmers from increased productivity of their livestock 
from feeding them fodder.  Interviews with farmers indicate that by using fodder for 
their own animals has increased their milk production by 1 litre per day for cows 
and 0.5 litre per day for goats.  In addition, it was found that around 120 additional 
farmers have started fodder production from seeing the project work. 
 

 
 

Plate 7.1 Appropriately grown fodder provides much needed food for livestock in times of 
drought whilst also raising incomes (Photo: Kelley Lynch, Save the Children US). 

 
Such availability during prolonged drought sustains the non-migrating livestock of 
Gedo, and hence milk, meat and income for the community as well as protecting the 
pastoralists’ key asset base. However, the need and potential for further enhancing 
production of fodder still exists.  A study conducted in August 2009 on the fodder 
value chain around Mandera estimated that there is 440 square kilometers of land 
along the river that is suitable for fodder production, much of which is not currently 
under cultivation.  Further assessment of the environmental and social impacts of 
increasing cultivation are necessary, however indications are that if carefully planned 
and targeted these impacts can be minimized26. 
 

                                                        
25 VSF Suisse, 2009. Fodder Production Participatory Impact Assessment for ELMT Kenya and 
Somalia,    
26 Further information can be found in VSF Suisse (2009) Fodder Production Participatory Impact 
Assessment for ELMT Kenya and Somalia; Nyangaga, J., B. Gebremedhin, D Baker, B. Lukuyu, and T. 
Randolph (2009). Market survey of fodder supporting peri-urban livestock in Mandera. ELMT/ELSE RELPA 
and ILRI.  
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7.4 Lessons learnt from ELMT 
 
1. Business fundamentals are vital 
 
To develop successful rural enterprises and improve livelihoods, even in difficult 
circumstances, all efforts and operations must work within ‘normal’ key commercial 
dynamics and be based on basic business fundamentals and principals. It is therefore 
necessary to fully address the following:  

- Competitive advantage;   
- Economies of scale  
- Ability to meet market forces;  
- Opportunity cost. 

 
Through feasibility studies and business planning processes, the rangeland products 
identified as potentially viable should be selected on the basis of their commercial 
value, their availability, suitability for sustainable wild harvesting, potential for 
domestication, conservation value to the region, etc.  
 
Enterprises must provide low risk and medium to high return for the participating 
communities in a relatively short term from inception. The majority of plant based 
dryland product enterprises do not require high capital cost to equip and operate, 
and involve value addition activities that enable equitable income generating activities 
for both genders at the rural community level.  
 
2. A ‘project’ approach fails to support good business development 
 
It is clearly illustrated by the success or otherwise of existing enterprises that those 
established and developed by or with the private sector have sustained and are 
growing (to varying extents). Those that have been set up and developed purely as 
NGO community projects have in the majority of cases, not progressed and in some 
cases collapsed. The main contributing factors are often clearly identified by 
producer group representatives: they have little understanding of the market, 
no/limited linkages, low level of business ownership, lack of finance for such as 
purchasing the raw materials or to invest in equipment and infrastructure. 
  
3. Ensuring sustainable wild harvests and certification  
 
A growing population and a prevailing well-established black market for materials 
such as gums and resins call for alternative approaches to safeguard a sustainable 
biodiversity. Further enterprises based on natural resources need to include a strong 
element of control and emphasis on sustainable harvesting. There are currently no 
regulatory mechanisms for the wild harvesting of indigenous plant products in any of 
the countries in the ELMT region; although the government in Kenya is planning to 
undertake the development of regulations and a licensing for specific species. If such 
mechanisms align with an internationally endorsed system that is market recognized 
(such as FairWild Standard), then taking the legitimate route can enable commercial 
actors to reach premium international markets. However, if it acts as a trade barrier 
then the illegal market will be further stimulated.  
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4. Domestication of indigenous species and use of non-indigenous species 
 
The introduction of non-indigenous species (such as different crop, grass or tree 
varieties) and the domestication of indigenous species such as aloe spp. need to be 
fully tested before commercial production is considered. The full environmental and 
social impacts of their introduction should be fully assessed, including the impact of 
such production systems on the viability of other production systems such as mobile 
livestock production.  
 
The growing of trees on a commercial basis could have added benefits for 
pastoralists in that a) they could be linked to carbon credit/trading schemes (see 
section 9.0) and b) they can help to protect pastoral land rights. It is often the case 
that if a user or ‘owner’ can prove that his/her land is being ‘used’ then s/he can 
secure his/her usufruct rights over it. For pastoralists it is often difficult to prove that 
a rangeland is being ‘used’, particularly at times when the livestock are being grazed 
somewhere else. Planting a ‘crop’ of trees such as Acacia senegal or palm would 
provide the visible proof needed that the land is utilised and still allow cattle or 
other livestock to make use of the grass cover under the trees when needed. 
 
5. Requirement for new business skills for pastoralists and development 
workers  
 
Although some pastoralists have no problem understanding a money-exchange 
economy and readily exercise entrepreneurial skills, the majority of people lack the 
necessary skills and knowledge to identify and take up alternative income generation 
activities such as dryland product enterprises.  
 
Many of those trying to support the development of these enterprises and 
businesses do not have the appropriate skills and knowledge required to effectively 
do so either. Strong business, marketing and management skills are needed and often 
development workers (and particularly field workers) do not have this specific 
knowledge. Development workers need to ensure that they acquire these skills or 
that someone is employed who has them.  Governments too need to strengthen 
their capacities – in Ethiopia in particular low capacities and interest are found in the 
Cooperative Bureau These bureau could provide vital support for enterprise 
development in rural areas if they were stronger.  
 
6. Strategic partnerships and community participation are necessary 
 
Strategic partnerships and a high level of community participation throughout the 
enterprise development process are necessary for the achievement of strong 
communication and trust between the different stakeholders. These should be 
endorsed through contractual agreements with research, development and 
commercial partners that add value and bring in different skills, experiences and 
competences.  
 
Community members should be the ones to carry out the cost-benefit and risks 
analyses, and identify the more appropriate business options (with assistance from 
NGOs or government) so that they have a greater sense of ownership and control 
over the enterprise and its development. It can be difficult to instill such roles and 
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responsibilities as the development-dependency culture cultivated has suppressed 
innovative and constructive entrepreneurialism, distorted market mechanisms and 
created disinterest within communities for seeking and driving forward solutions to 
their own problems.  
 
Government and NGO extension staff in the rural areas are potentially powerful 
agents for supporting viable business development. Not only in creating enabling 
legal and policy environment for market development, but also playing supportive 
roles in extension and information provision.  
 
Private sector actors play a key role in supply chain and market development. Their 
presence increases the confidence of the producer, they can provide precise market 
information that can be translated in technical and management training and 
guidance; some provide market guarantees and access to trade finance.  
 
7. Assessing the impacts on pastoral society and culture 
 
As agro-pastoralists and pastoralists become increasingly integrated into a cash 
economy, rather than an economy based upon subsistence and/or bartering and 
exchange, it is likely that changes will be seen in pastoral society and culture too. 
These changes are likely to reflect more individualistic values and goals, as individuals 
strive to make their business work and gain personally rather than collectively. 
Pastoralism as a livelihood system demands collective support systems and decision-
making, therefore the growth of more individualistic characteristics in pastoral 
society is likely to be damaging. 
 
The nature of business enterprises also demands a level of sedentarization, whether 
it be irrigated agricultural production systems or processing and collection depots 
for dryland products. As such the introduction of such enterprises can encourage 
further sedentarization and create further challenges for those who remain 
dependent on mobile livestock-based systems. Thus potential social as well as 
environmental impacts of new enterprises needs to be fully assessed and negative 
ones mitigated and/or alternatives found. 
 
7.5 Key ELMT documents: 
 
CARE International in Kenya (2010) Small Business Management Skills: A Community 
Based Approach, Facilitators Guide. Kenya: CARE International 
 
Farouk Jiwa and Kiama Wanjau (2008) Guidelines for the Identification, Selection and 
Development of Alternative Enterprise Opportunities. Unpublished document.  
 
Gachie, Paul (2009) Report on Basic Business Management Skills Training and TOT. 
Unpublished report.  
 
NRM TWG (2009) Summary of NRM TWG Meeting on the Potential of Rangeland 
Products in Pastoral Livelihoods and Enterprises. 3rd September 2009. Queen of Sheba 
Hotel, Addis Ababa.  
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Nyangaga, J., B. Gebremedhin, D Baker, B. Lukuyu, and T. Randolph, 2009. Market 
survey of fodder supporting peri-urban livestock in Mandera. ELMT/ELSE RELPA and 
ILRI.  
 
VSF Suisse, 2010. Technical brief on fodder production in ELMT experiences from 
Kenya and Somalia. www.elmt-relpa.org 
 
Wren, Susan (2009). Summary report on the Potential for Rangeland Enterprises in the 
Drylands: Improving pastoral livelihoods and natural resource management through plant-
based rangeland products enterprise in Borana and Guji zones, Ethiopia. A report for 
CARE Ethiopia, SC/US and SOS Sahel Ethiopia. www.elmt-relpa.org 
 
Wren, Susan (2009), Rangeland Products Development in the ASAL of Ethiopia. A 
presentation to the NRM TWG, . 3rd September 2009. Queen of Sheba Hotel, Addis 
Ababa.  
 
Wren, Susan (2010). Developing Enterprises from Non-timber Dryland Products: 
Guidelines for Practitioners. www.elmt-relpa.org 
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8.0 WATER DEVELOPMENT 
 
Despite the importance of water development in pastoral areas there tends to be a lack of 
assessment, critical analysis and sharing of experiences and lessons learnt. Development 
organizations tend to work in an independent manner failing to link into government 
strategies or to collaborate with other organizations. There is however an increase in 
emphasis on community-led planning and community input to and ownership of water 
interventions. Water development under ELMT has taken this approach and targeted 
rehabilitation of existing water points rather than new ones. A synthesis study part-funded 
by ELMT has laid the foundation for more informed water development in future and the 
production of guiding principles and documents.  
 
8.1 Approaches and trends in water development 
 
Water is the most sought after resource in dryland areas, and thus its presence (or 
lack of) influences access to pasture, and hence to land and natural resources. 
Because water is so important, customary laws and institutions exist that specifically 
control access to water and its management including keeping water clean and 
unpolluted by removing animal dung, and rotas for watering of different types of 
livestock (Ibrahim Adan, CIFA, personal communication 2009). 
 
In both Ethiopia and Kenya there have been many ill-advised and badly planned 
projects that have upset traditional water distribution patterns, and thus the grazing 
and mobility patterns connected to them. The reckless development of water in 
former ‘wet season’ grazing areas, for example, has resulted in spontaneous 
settlement and year-round grazing. 
 
A study carried out by CARE Ethiopia, SC/US and ODI/RiPPLE27 part-funded by 
ELMT28 noted that there has been an increasingly realization of past faults in water 
development and several new trends and practices have been seen. These include: 

1. An increased awareness that pastoral areas require a different approach to 
highland areas. Context specific planning is required.  

2. The need for understanding the complex nature and dynamics of pastoral 
systems (including mobility and NRM) in order to support  ‘better’ water 
development. Water (including access) exists within a broader, inter-linked 
landscape.  

3. Increased awareness that water provision in the rangelands is not only about 
availing water for people and livestock, but also about supporting and 
improving livelihoods. Water development is increasingly coupled with 
improving livestock marketing opportunities and channels, veterinary 
services, rangeland health and other development interventions. 

4. Recognition that the ‘software’ component of any water development is as 
important as the actual physical infrastructure. Focus on planning, 
management and sustainability of water points is increasing to ensure that 

                                                        
27 RiPPLE – Research-inspired policy and practice learning in Ethiopia and the Nile region. 
28 This study by Magda Nassef (2010) (with Mulugeta Belayhun) provides a synthesis of literature and 
documentation on water development in Ethiopia over the last fifty years. It identifies trends and 
approaches (past and current) as well as future plans of government and other stakeholders. It 
concludes with a set of recommendations for future water development policy and activities.  
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water points are appropriate to the local context, that they effectively serve 
the different needs of users, and that they remain functional.  

5. More emphasis is placed on the rehabilitation of existing water points to 
avoid the risks associated with new developments, especially when project 
duration is short (for example in emergency relief interventions).  

6. More emphasis is placed on gaining community input (including financial and 
labor), and community ‘ownership,’ together with a training of local artisans 
in constructing and maintaining water points.  

7. Increased awareness of the value of combining scientific and customary 
knowledge systems. Practitioners increasingly recognize that pastoralists have 
an important role to play in the water development process, especially given 
their detailed knowledge of the rangelands, to help planners understand 
needs, dynamics and the bigger picture at ground level.  

8. Recognized need to improve partnerships and linkages between different 
projects and programs across the rangelands to streamline approaches to 
water development.  

 
8.2 Water development under ELMT 
 
Under ELMT, partners tended to follow these trends: 

- Rehabilitation of water points tended to take place rather than the 
establishment of new ones. CARE Ethiopia for example, rehabilitated three 
ponds in Moyale and Teltelle with the local community providing 2 days of 
work, and CARE paying for 5. Similarly CIFA Ethiopia reduced the height that 
water has is reached in two wells in Tuka and Haramsam PAs, so meaning 
that a chain of 10 people is now needed rather then 24 (as previously). 

- Communities gave time and resources to the work – in Boba PA, Liben, 
Ethiopia, elders prioritized the rehabilitation of a traditional well through a 
community planning session and then provided ETB 42,000 (approx. 
US$4,200) 62% of the cost (with SC/US covering the remainder). 

- Local laborers were trained and employed by SADO, a local NGO, (through 
CARE Somalia) in Tarako and El-Illan villages of Bardera district of Gedo 
region, Somalia to increase the size and capacity of earth pans with the design 
of new inlets to help divert water in the pans. The selection of the casual 
laborers was made from the pastoralist villagers with the support of the 
Community Project Committee and included vulnerable and poor households 
who are food insecure, giving priority to female headed households. 

- The choice and design of the activities were made with community 
representatives as part of community planning processes that were linked to 
other development issues including livestock production, marketing and 
general rangeland/natural resource management.  

 
However there remained some inconsistencies in approach, and in particular some 
local NGOs who were sub-grantees of the ELMT program, carried out activities that 
were later considered ‘inappropriate’.29  For example, they tended to work with and 

                                                        
29 Nicholson, N. and Solomon Desta (2010) Final Evaluation: ELMT and ELSE Program 2007-2009. 
Unpublished report.  
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through newly set-up water management committees with (it was considered) a less 
sustainable impact than if they had worked with customary institutions.  
 

 
 

Plate 8.1:  Under ELMT rehabilitation of water points took precedence  
over the establishment of new ones (Photo: Biruk Asfaw) 

 
8.3 Lessons learnt from ELMT 
 
1. There is a need for more in-depth assessments of water interventions 
and support, which consider the indirect impacts as well as direct impacts 
of these. Such assessments should form the basis of a set of guidelines for 
water development.  
 
Despite water intervention and development support being a large part of 
development organizations and agencies work there is a surprising lack of in-depth 
assessments, participatory impact assessments, and monitoring and evaluation. Those 
that exist tend to be short and technical, with little consideration of the broader (or 
indirect) impacts of the water intervention/support on such as the environment, 
livelihoods, and socio-economics in the local communities.  
 
As such there is a need for such assessments/evaluations/monitoring on an ongoing 
basis so providing lessons that can be learnt and good/bad practice that can be 
incorporated into the design of improved infrastructure and practice. They can also 
be used for drawing out key points to be included with a set of guidelines that would 
be useful as general guidance for water development – no such guidelines exist at the 
moment for pastoral areas.  
 
2. Water development needs to occur within the broader context of 
environmental management and livelihood development in pastoral 
areas.  
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As a starting point before water activities/interventions are identified, it is vital to 
have an understanding of the local (and other) social, political, economic and 
environmental context so that planning will be more appropriate and support more 
effective. Access to water is an important factor in decision-making processes 
concerned with natural resource management and livelihood practices including 
grazing/mobility patterns, protection of trees and other resources, and the types of 
livestock or income generation activities supported. As such water development 
needs to occur through an integrated planning process, coupled with other 
development interventions such as access to markets and rangeland rehabilitation. 
 
3. Communities need to take greater roles and responsibilities in water 
development 
 
In order for water development to be sustainable it is vital that it has the support of 
local communities who play a central role in the planning, building, and maintaining of 
water points. Ideally this should be carried out through customary institutions that 
already exist (and usually have rigid structures in place for water management). 
However it may be necessary to strengthen weakened institutions and/or set up new 
ones if there are no functioning and capable ones. User commitment and ‘ownership’ 
should be encouraged, and can be promoted by requiring a labor/cash contribution 
towards the construction and maintenance.  
 
It is often the case that water points are used through a complex set of user 
arrangements including both ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ users. It is vital that all users 
are involved in the planning of water development activities and traditional rights and 
access are maintained, if conflicts are to be avoided.  
 
4. There needs to be greater collaboration and joint planning between 
development actors and agencies 
 
The importance of context specific planning as well as the value of learning from 
local knowledge systems in pastoral areas is increasingly recognized among different 
actors. Yet approaches to water development remain disjointed (between different 
projects and programs and also between different sectors) and there is little 
coordination and knowledge sharing between different groups of actors. 
Furthermore, the wealth of research describing pastoral institutions and existing 
natural resource management strategies in the rangelands, amassed since the 1980s 
is barely used to inform development planning.30  
 
Organizations and agencies involved in water development tend to work on their 
own and without considering or taking into account the activities and actions of 
other organizations. This can lead to conflicting approaches, replications, confusion 
amongst communities and in the worst case scenario environmental degradation and 
conflict. Recently, local (regional/district) governments have been more active in 
developing strategies and plans for water development, which will be used as 
guidance for the work of other actors and stakeholders. However often these plans 

                                                        
30 Nassef, M. (2010) with Mulugeta Belayhun, Synthesis of Existing Knowledge and Experience on the 
Provision of Water Supplies to Pastoral Communities in Ethiopia. Unpublished report.  
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and strategies are difficult to access or do not become ‘public’ knowledge, and thus it 
is remains the case that NGOs, for example, work to their own priorities.  
 
It is vital that development organizations (government and NGO) work more closely 
together on water development in pastoral areas. This should be based first and 
foremost on the priorities of the pastoral communities (for example through a 
process of resource mapping and CAPs), though this may be difficult to achieve 
when national governments are giving pastoral land to such as agricultural investors 
who have high water demands.  
 
 8.4 Key ELMT documents 
 
RELPA-ELMT (2010) Cumulative Narrative Report 31st August 2007 – 31st December 
2009. Unpublished report.  
 
Nassef, M. (2010) with Mulugeta Belayhun, Synthesis of Existing Knowledge and 
Experience on the Provision of Water Supplies to Pastoral Communities in Ethiopia. 
www.elmt-relpa.org 
 
Nicholson, N. and Solomon Desta (2010) Final Evaluation: ELMT and ELSE Program 
2007-2009. www.elmt-relpa.org 
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9.0 PAYMENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
 
In development circles, there is increasing discussion about the possibility of payments being 
made for the ‘environmental services’ that rangelands or drylands provide. Under ELMT 
such discussions were moved forward in two key areas with studies carried out on a) 
tourism and related environmental services in northern Kenya and b) the potential of 
financing for carbon sequestration in southern Ethiopia. Both studies suggested that despite 
large challenges,  there is long-term potential for large amounts of income for land 
‘managers/owners’ as well as globally realized environment benefits, to be raised from both.  
 
9.1 Introduction 
 
There has been a growing agreement amongst policy makers and others that 
resource or land users in a position to provide environmental services – through 
alternative land management and beneficial land use practices – should be 
compensated for the costs of their provision. Such payment schemes are not 
common for rangeland management, however interest in them is growing.  
 
9.2 Tourism-linked services 
 
In July 2009, after close consultation with the Ministry for Northern Kenya and 
other Arid Lands, CARE Kenya recruited a consultant from the Kenya Land 
Conservation Trust to undertake an assessment of eco-tourism models (including 
ranches and tourism ventures) in northern Kenya.  
 
The assessment covered various dimensions of these eco-tourism models including 
financing, equity, community participation, social, environmental and economic 
benefits as well as the legal arrangements between community-owned conservancies 
and private sector camp managers and tour operators. The consultant also 
developed a short briefing paper for the Ministry of Northern Kenya on eco-tourism 
as an annex to the Government of Kenya’s Vision 2030 document.   
 
The report and policy brief highlighted the long-term opportunities in the area for 
tourism growth including ‘niche tourism products’ – ecotourism and cultural 
tourism. However many challenges and ‘stumbling blocks’ to tourism development 
still exist (including insecurity, lack of infrastructure, accessibility, markets and low 
capacity of the communities). These would need to be addressed first and before any 
large investments take place, including the already proposed construction of a resort 
city in Isiolo.  
 
In the meantime initiatives such as the development of the Bour-Algi Giraffe 
Sanctuary by the community of Garissa should be supported. Not only do such 
initiatives serve to protect key species and the environment in general, but also lay 
the foundations of improved tourism potential in the future.  
 
9.3 Assessing the potential for carbon finance in the rangelands 
 
As the concern for  ‘climate change’ has increased over recent years, it has found its 
way into NGO-led discussions, donor meetings and government planning sessions in 
Ethiopia with leaders at the highest level involved (Prime Minister Meles Zenawi 
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represented the African Group at Copenhagen). At the same time, opportunities for 
tapping into funds available for ‘climate change’ initiatives have arisen including 
opportunities for trading sequestered carbon on global markets. Though to date the 
latter has mainly focused on forests, there is the possibility of trading carbon 
sequestered in rangelands too, with potentially large financial benefits for pastoralists 
and others (assuming that the mechanisms to distribute these benefits are in place). 
 
As a result SC/US invited the Tropical Forest Group/US (TFG) to carry out an 
assessment of the realities, opportunities and challenges of carbon finance (and other 
climate-derived support) in the southern rangelands of the country.  
 
The TFG team conducted an analysis of terrestrial carbon, trained SC/US staff in soil 
analysis and performed fieldwork with pastoralists at three sites in Oromia Region. 
Substantial progress was made in understanding the vegetation (above ground) 
carbon in various land uses, particularly in identifying significantly higher carbon levels 
in enclosed areas than in grazed areas. Because of technical fieldwork challenges, 
however, less was achieved in understanding soil (below ground) carbon, even 
though this is considered to have substantially more potential.   
  
Field analyses enabled the team to compare “top-down” global carbon models with 
“bottom-up” field measurements in various environments. This comparison had 
mixed results, with very strong agreement in the woodlands of Liben woreda but 
significant differences in grazed and ungrazed areas near Negelle as well as forests 
near Arero. There are various explanations for these discrepancies, with the most 
likely explanation being that global carbon models simply are not that good at 
predicting Ethiopian values for carbon in broad land use classes. The results also 
suggest there may have been substantial loss of carbon near Negelle in the past 
decade and that efforts for sustainable forestry near Arero would be eligible for 
substantial funding.  
  
The report concluded that southern Ethiopia is a challenging place to carry out 
carbon related work - that by its nature - should have long-term results. The 
tenuous livelihoods of many pastoralists will not assure investors that long- term 
change is possible and fungible carbon credits can be invested in with a decent 
expectancy of a profitable rate of return. The TFG fieldwork clearly demonstrated 
this challenge. At the plots in the Liben District (Site 2), enclosures, which were 
supposed to have been “un-grazed,” had in fact recently been grazed. And outside of 
Arero (Site 3), fieldwork was stopped after only one forest plot by recent and 
nearby clan violence. This challenge is likely to prevent massive private investment in 
carbon credits. Private capital is likely to seek safer environments and more stable 
communities by nature.   
 
There is also the problem of proving ‘additionality’ i.e. that additional carbon is being 
stored as part of activities. However there are examples of carbon financing in the 
rangelands and this study/visit was one step towards implementing such projects in 
Ethiopia. SC/US will continue to work on exploring carbon financing and as a next 
step have established a national Carbon Forum for information and experience 
exchange; establishment of collaborative working partnerships; and to act as a 
lobbying and advocacy body. 
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The TFG report concluded that despite the challenges of carrying out carbon related 
work in Ethiopia, the combination of climate change mitigation and adaptation with 
improved livelihoods and resilience to natural disasters is likely to be highly 
attractive to public and philanthropic support.  
 
9.4 Lessons learnt from ELMT 
 
1. PES (payments for environmental services) have potential for long-
term funding or income generation in pastoral areas 
 
PES is a new area that has not yet been fully explored in relation to its potential in 
rangelands and pastoral areas. However there appear to be a number of areas where 
significant money could be raised at a global level, for community/local benefit. 
Further research, assessment of markets and analyses of the risks need to be made 
before any piloting (and further development) takes place.  
 
2. There are major challenges to developing markets and income 
generation based on PES in pastoral areas 
 
As the above has highlighted though there is certainly potential for PES in pastoral 
areas, there are a number of fundamental challenges or ‘stumbling blocks’ that need 
to be addressed before any further investments are made in developing ventures 
based on them. These include insecurity, lack of infrastructure, accessibility, markets, 
the low capacity of the communities to manage such ventures, and willingness and/or 
understanding of the need to comply with the ‘rules’ (or ‘regulations’) of such 
ventures (such as those defined as part of carbon trading models).  
 
9.5 Key ELMT documents 
 
Kenya Land Conservation Trust (2009) Tourism, Vision 2030 and Pro-Pastoralist 
Livelihoods in North-eastern Kenya. Policy brief. Nairobi.  
 
Kenya Land Conservation Trust (2009) Ecotourism in Northern Kenya Policy Brief. 
Nairobi.  
 
NRM TWG (2009) Summary of NRM TWG Meeting on Carbon Finance in Rangelands: 
Realities, Opportunities and Challenges. 1st August 2009 at Queen of Sheba Hotel, 2009.  
 
O’Niles, John, E. Cleland, H. Gibbs, B. Orcutt (2010), Carbon Finance in Ethiopian 
Rangelands: Opportunities for Save the Children US Leadership. Unpublished report for 
Save the Children US.  
 
Tropical Forest Group (2009), Carbon Finance in Rangelands: Realities, Opportunities 
and Challenges. A presentation for the NRM TWG, 1st August 2009, Queen of Sheba 
Hotel.  
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10.0 PARTICIPATORY AND ECOLOGICAL MONITORING 
 
Innovative approaches to monitoring and evaluation were explored in the ELMT program. 
These were included as part of the ELMT M&E program itself as well as program activities 
– namely the development of more participatory systems of monitoring the condition/health 
of rangelands. Both approaches highlighted the need for  rangeland users and managers 
should be and can be at the centre of such monitoring processes.  
 
10.1 Participatory approaches to monitoring and evaluation 
 
Participatory approaches to monitoring and evaluation were emphasized in the 
ELMT program. Not only were several ‘participatory impact assessments’ (PIAs) 
carried out but also the Regional Coordination Unit promoted the ‘evidence of 
change’ approach as a way of focusing monitoring and reporting on concrete changes 
that were taking place as a result of program activities.  The framework was a way of 
taking account of the diversity of the different monitoring systems of partners and 
the broad goals of the program. It also assisted the program in separating the impact 
of the ELMT program from other changes; and in capturing qualitative changes as 
well as quantitative. In 
summary, the approach relied 
on project staff identifying 
concrete examples of change 
that were occurring (positive 
or negative). Staff could then 
reflect on how this change was 
being influenced by the 
program compared to other 
factors, so that they could 
agree how actions could be strengthened to promote positive change or 
limit/mitigate negative change (see Box 10.1).  Reflections on the effectiveness and 
potential of the approach are detailed in various ELMT newsletter articles. 
 
10.2 Participatory ecological monitoring 
 
In the past, ecological monitoring in the Horn of Africa has taken two forms. First, 
pastoralist communities have informally monitored changes in the land, drawing on 
extensive knowledge and experience with the landscape and its management. This 
monitoring, although detailed, has not been collected or recorded in a way that can 
easily be shared with others. In the second, outsiders (government agents, NGOs, 
and scientists) have collected ecological monitoring data using technical approaches 
that require specialized equipment and statistics. Pastoralists have not been 
consulted in the design of the monitoring systems, nor their knowledge and 
experience been included. Typically, the results of this type of monitoring have not 
been shared with the communities on whose land it was collected.  
 
These different approaches to ecological monitoring have led to a number of failures 
and missed opportunities. First, the success of rangeland management activities based 
on outsiders’ ecological monitoring has been compromised since it has not 
incorporated the knowledge and experiences of the main land managers – the 
pastoralists. Today, outside agents appreciate the need to incorporate local 

Box 10.1 Responding to ‘evidence of change’ 
 
In June 2008 during an evidence of change review VSF 
Suisse Kenya realized that although women in Mandera 
largely carried out fodder sales, women were not included 
in any fodder activities because the criteria for selecting 
trainees included ownership of land. The team therefore 
identified the need to adjust the criteria for selection in the 
future and monitor whether or not women lose control of 
revenues once fodder production is commercialized.  
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knowledge and engage local people in monitoring if it is going to inform local 
management. Second, pastoralists themselves have lost out on the opportunity to 
share their knowledge and the results of traditional management practices with 
outsiders. Pastoralist communities eager to receive outside support increasingly 
appreciate the need to demonstrate in a scientifically defensible way that their 
management activities are improving the condition of their rangelands.  
 
There are several important ways in which a scientific approach and local knowledge 
can benefit each other in a participatory monitoring framework. First, a scientific 
approach can help to make community monitoring more systematic, producing 
results that can be understood by outsiders who expect to see technical data (for 
example, government agents, aid organizations, or donors).  
 
The scientific approach can also help to formalize monitoring of long-term changes in 
rangelands (changes that occur over 2 years or more). Long-term changes have often 
not been part of traditional monitoring systems; which have instead focused on 
seasonal changes in rangelands and decisions about when and where to move 
livestock. Yet, long-term changes are becoming increasingly important considerations 
in rangeland management, as livestock densities continue to rise, sedentarization 
continues, and global climate change threatens to alter rangeland dynamics. In many 
cases, long-term changes are difficult or expensive to reverse, and preventing these 
changes before they happen (through monitoring critical ‘early warning’ indicators of 
change, such as increasing bare ground and soil erosion) is a high priority.  
 
While the scientific approach offers a way to formalize monitoring, local knowledge 
offers a detailed understanding of some of the critical changes that need to be 
monitored in different sites or locations. Though they might not prioritize the 
monitoring of long-term change, pastoralists have a good knowledge of the early 
warning indicators of long-term change and specific signs of degradation or recovery 
in their rangelands. They can also bring a historical perspective to current conditions 
in their rangelands. This context and detailed site knowledge is critical both to 
implementing a good monitoring program and to interpreting its results.  
 
A monitoring program that merges the scientific approach with local knowledge, 
therefore, has great potential to be informative to and inclusive of many different 
types of stakeholders. In the long run, implementing such a monitoring program may 
also provide a means of preserving local knowledge among the younger generation 
of pastoralists.  Despite the obvious benefits of such a program however, in the past 
there has been little progress in developing such programs and little guidance for 
practitioners who would like to develop them.  
 
The process of participatory ecological monitoring supported by the ELMT program 
and led by ecologists based at the Mpala Research Centre (Kenya), the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Geological Survey presents a simple, ten-
step process for designing a monitoring program, collecting monitoring data, 
interpreting the results of these data, and using these results to modify management 
plans and actions. Each of these steps can incorporate or be based almost entirely on 
local knowledge and management goals. The manual includes data collection 
methods that were developed by combining scientific knowledge with traditional 
‘indicators’ of change in land health that are used by pastoralists throughout the 
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Horn of Africa. The data collection methods are very simple and require minimal 
equipment and training.  
 
The methods presented, and included in the manual, were developed after extensive 
discussions with various pastoralist communities in Kenya and Ethiopia, ensuring that 
the methods could be used to systematically and quantitatively capture information 
about land change that is already being observed less formally.  
 
The approach is intended to empower pastoralist communities to design and carry 
out a monitoring program that will be useful for informing their own management 
decisions and that will facilitate better communication and knowledge-sharing among 
communities, NGOs, government agents, and other outsiders. 
 
The rangeland monitoring process and manual produced under the ELMT project is 
an important step towards providing the resources for improved, and more 
inclusive, ecological monitoring in the Horn of Africa.  They will continue to be 
tested and refined through practical application in the field.  
 
10.3 Lessons learnt from ELMT 
 
1.  Clarifying the outcomes expected from programs in clear and 
concrete ways and ensuring monitoring is built around them is essential 
for solid program management and ensuring program quality and 
learning.   
 
Unfortunately these steps are not consistently and widely taken by NGOs, limiting 
the clarity of programming and its potential to make and show impact.  The evidence 
of change approach provides a simple and intuitive way of ensuring this happens, 
even in short term programs and within organizations that are not particularly 
reflective in their culture.  However, even then space still needs to be created and 
necessary evaluative skills need to be built, which ultimately requires a strong 
organizational commitment to monitoring and learning. 
 
2. Pastoralists should and can be central to the design and 
implementation of M&E in their rangelands 
 
Pastoral communities should not be just ‘involved’ or ‘consulted’ in the design of 
monitoring programs, but they should be at the very centre of them. Monitoring 
programs can be built upon the knowledge, experiences and systems that pastoral 
communities already have in place. These may need to be adapted and further 
developed to ensure that they take account of new challenges or problems, as well 
as new opportunities and solutions.  
 
Ensuring that a community is at the centre of a monitoring program can be 
challenging. It is easier to put in place a monitoring system and expect a community 
to contribute their labor and not much else. However this risks not only the 
sustainability of the monitoring program but also marginalizes and dis-empowers the 
very people who are the primary caretakers of the rangeland environment, and who 
depend upon a healthy rangeland for their survival. Without the full commitment, 
support and input of these caretakers there is little chance of a monitoring scheme 
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being effective. Therefore it is worth the investment of time and resources to ensure 
that communities take centre stage.  
 
2. Monitoring, particularly ecological monitoring, may not be a priority 
 
Despite widespread recognition that monitoring is a critical step in the management 
process, convincing people to actually go out and monitor remains a challenge. A 
more participatory approach, in which community members are partners with 
outside stakeholders, rather than subordinates, may encourage pastoralists to engage 
in some monitoring. Monitoring is more likely to be adopted for management 
projects in which local communities have some ownership. Monitoring that can be 
carried out quickly and easily, with minimal training or equipment, is also much more 
likely to be adopted and used to inform management decisions. 
 
3. Monitoring is much more than collecting data  
 
Pastoralist community members very quickly learn to collect quantitative ecological 
data on indicators of change that are part of their traditional knowledge systems. 
However, providing people with the tools to make sound decisions about where to 
monitor and how many sites to monitor (the ‘design’ aspects of a monitoring 
program) presents a larger challenge. Yet, without a soundly designed monitoring 
program, monitoring results may be uninformative at best or confusing and 
conflicting at worst. The ecological monitoring manual developed under ELMT is 
unique in presenting – in simple terms – a complete process for designing, executing, 
and interpreting the results of a monitoring program. Further refinement of the 
process and its presentation in this manual will provide increasingly better resources 
to support pastoralist communities and their outside partners in developing sound, 
useful, and effective monitoring programs. 
 
10.4 Key ELSE/ELMT Documents: 
 
Riginos, Corinna and Jeffrey Herrick (2010). Monitoring Rangeland Health: A Guide for 
Pastoralist Communities and Other Land Managers in Eastern Africa. Version II. Kenya: 
ELMT/USAID East Africa.  
 
Tilstone, V. (2010) ‘The Evidence of Change Approach to Monitoring within the 
ELMT Consortium’ ELSE/ELMT Newsletter, Volume 3, January 2010.  
 
Tilstone, V. (2009) ‘Evidence of Change and Outcome Mapping as Learning 
Approaches to Monitoring and Evaluation.’ ELSE/ELMT Newsletter, Volume 2, 
January 2009.  
 
Tilstone, V. (2008), ‘Learning and Monitoring Approaches within ELMT.’ ELSE/ELMT 
Newsletter, Volume 1, July 2008.  
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11.0 CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND MITIGATION 
 
Conflict is an intrinsic part of pastoral life and competition over natural resources can often 
be a trigger for violent conflict. Supported by ELMT, already established local conflict forums 
and institutions strengthened their resolve to address the root causes of conflicts, including a 
depleting natural resource base and access to it.  
 
11.1 Supporting established peace and development initiatives 
 
Rather than attempt to support the establishment of new initiatives in the relatively 
short time-frame of the program, the conflict resolution and mitigation work under 
ELMT focused on supporting already established work and processes in southern 
Ethiopia and northern Kenya.   
 
This included support for the Wajir Peace and Development Association (WPDA) 
through Oxfam GB with whom 15 conflict/early warning desks were set up which 
linked to both local peace building and conflict resolution structures but also to the 
CEWARN mechanism. These desks are now recognized as a model for community-
based conflict/early warning work by Kenya’s national committee on conflict 
resolution and security and linked to the Al Fatah elders’ rapid team which carried 
out a number of successful rapid response missions supported by the program. 
 
In addition, three new peace committees were established in the greater Wajir area 
and conflict-sensitivity was also improved among district steering group members 
(group of government and NGO representatives where coordination, relief and 
development are discussed).   
 
Local level cross-border peace meetings were held in Moyale and Dollo.  ELMT 
(working with CEWARN), also organized a high level cross-border meeting, 
attended by 130 pastoral, government, NGO representatives which led to plans for 
strengthening peace structures and developing a framework for cross border 
peacebuilding.   
 
11.2 Wajir’s Al Fatah Declaration and NRM 
 
In Wajir, civil society groups working with the government and local leaders have 
helped customary elders to develop several declarations to promote peace building 
and conflict resolution in the area, including the Al Fatah Declaration, which outlined 
rules for compensation and conflict resolution in Wajir and appointed the Al Fatah 
elder’s committee to oversee the declaration.  The Declaration is the preferred 
point of reference for conflict resolution in the area, and communities will turn to 
this traditional system before any introduced systems of conflict resolution.  
 
ELMT (through Oxfam GB and WPDA) supported a review of the Al Fatah 
declaration in May 2009, which included an increased emphasis on natural resource 
management (see Box 11.1). It was highlighted that Al Fatah elders and other peace 
committees should address issues of grazing and settlements and a specific mandate 
to preach harmonious co-existence and peaceful sharing of scarce resources was 
defined. 
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Members of the peace committees were also supported to visit the neighboring 
district Garbatulla, a dry season pasture area used by communities from Wajir to 
strengthen linkages with customary institutions and to learn about a number of 
innovative NRM activities being carried out by a local NGO the Resource Advocacy 
Project (RAP). 
 
11.3 Cross border peacebuilding meetings around Dollo 
 
Pastoralists in Dolow Ado district of Ethiopia and Dolow district, Gedo region and 
Bay region of Somalia migrate from one area to another in search of grazing and 
water resources for their livestock. These movements can be within their clan 
territory or to other clan territories, access to which is gained through negotiation 
and reciprocal relationships. Inter-clan hostilities have in the past limited this mobility 
increasing their vulnerability to natural hazards such as droughts. CARE Somalia’s 
ELMT program was working with these pastoralists to improve cross border access 
to vital grazing and water resources.  
 
In June 2008, the program facilitated a community workshop in Dolow Somalia that 
brought together representatives from communities both sides of the border. After 
three days of deliberations on cross border movements and inter-clan hostilities, the 
workshop nominated five elders to work on promoting cross border community 
relations in order to improve access to grazing resources.  Since then, the 
committee has been active and made a remarkable progress in reducing incidents of 

Box 11.1: Amendments to the Al Fatah Declaration in 2009
 
The following section on environmental conservation, migration and establishment of new 
settlements (Section F) was added: 

That Wajir Peace and Development Agency will facilitate the Al-Fatah Council of Elders and 
Peace Committees to undertake public education and awareness creation on environmental 
conservation, migration and establishment of settlements. 
That communities migrating in search of water and pasture outside the Greater Wajir District 
will send a delegation to the hosting communities before any movement is made.  
That the Al-Fatah Council of Elders and Peace Committees will address issues on grazing and 
settlements by the migrating clans. They are mandated to preach harmonious co-existence and 
peaceful sharing of scarce resources. 
That the migrating communities MUST abide by and respect rules and regulations governing 
the use of pasture and water in their new settlements so as to enjoy peace. 
That all lands found to be illegally fenced and idle would be opened up and owners face 
disciplinary action as decided by the council of elders, This includes all lands found to be in 
excess of the allowed acreage. 
That Forest department and other stakeholders including and not limited to chiefs should work 
to ensure that persons engaged in illegal logging and haphazard destruction of trees are dealt 
with according to the laws of the land. 
That locational leaders will carry out vigorous campaign on afforestation and conservation of 
natural resources especially indigenous trees. 
That public education and awareness creation campaigns should be intensified on the proper 
utilization of natural resources. 
That government institutions and local NGOs should come up with alternative sources of 
livelihood and introduce energy saving jikos to avert environmental crises in the greater Wajir 
district.  
That there should be a complete ban on the use of polythene bags to avoid plastic nuisance 
and reduce livestock deaths. Chiefs and Peace Committees MUST enforce the ban. 
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assault, rape, livestock theft and threats. The Chairman of the committee, Mohamed 
Faaqid Abdi had this to say: 
‘In the past the relationship between the communities in Gedo and their neighbors in Dolow 
Ado was one of hostility, mistrust and suspicion. Although pastoralists will cross to whichever 
side that receives rain, this comes with a lot of problems. Whenever, one community crosses 
to the other, there are incidents of assault, rape, livestock theft, threats and at times 
physical blockage or forcible return of the animals to wherever they came from. Our work 
has changed all this. Now people see each other as friends and neighbors. In the past, 
whenever people from Dolow Ado see the Dolow Somalia communities migrating to their 
side they used to say ‘Oh Marehans are coming, stop them’. And for Marehans when their 
lost animals cross to Dolow Ado side they use to say ‘the animals have gone to the 
Degodians, forget about them’.  But recently some lost animals from Gedo were returned by 
the Degodia community signifying a new relationship between the two communities.’ 
 
Following the workshop, the committee visited several areas in Dolow, Somalia, 
where the two communities were living together as a result of some rains in the 
area, and they were able to solve some incidences of rape, threats and assault that 
the host community (the Marehan) was inflicting on their visitors from Dolow Ado. 
 
11.3 Lessons leant from ELMT 
 
1. Knowledge of and linking with already established initiatives is 
important for ensuring effective use of resources. 
 
Conflict resolution and peace/development work requires long investments, 
relationship building and detailed knowledge of communities and the root causes of 
conflict. For an intervention that has a short time schedule, it is advantageous to 
have a very targeted approach based on the work already carried out in an area and 
tightly linked to it. If identified well, such an intervention may be ‘small’ and specific, 
but will have larger impacts and effects well beyond the life-time of the program. 
 
2. Communities are well aware of the root causes of conflicts and the 
need to address these. However they need assistance in doing so as many 
causes are political or socio-economic and demand solutions requiring 
knowledge and skills as yet unavailable to them – development actors can 
assist them in gaining these.  
 
Many of the root causes of conflicts are complex, broad and political or socio-
economic in nature and thus difficult for local community members (including 
customary leaders) to address. It is here that NGOs and other development actors 
should place their resources and support – playing an advocacy/lobbing and 
facilitating role (providing information and building up such as negotiation skills), and 
supporting (rather than taking part directly) in peace and conflict resolution activities 
(the role of government and local communities).  
 
11.4 Key ELMT documents 
 
ELMT (2009) Report of Al-Fatah Council of Elders and Peace Committees Meeting held on 
15th and 16th May, 2009 at Nomadic Primary Health Care Hall, Wajir. Unpublished.  
ELMT Quarterly Narrative Report: 1st March-31st May 2009. Unpublished.
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12.0 MOVING TOWARDS PARTICIPATORY RANGELAND 
MANAGEMENT 
 
The experiences of and lessons learnt from the ELMT program indicated that a new 
approach to rangeland management was needed. Working with members of the ELMT 
NRM Technical Working Group, a process of ‘participatory rangeland management’ was 
developed by Save the Children US31 and was launched in the closing stages of the ELMT 
program by the Minister of State for Agriculture, Ethiopia. It is anticipated that this process 
lays the foundation for such change and will form the basis of future land use planning and 
resource management in the rangelands.  
 
Participatory rangeland management (PRM) is a process whereby communities (users 
and managers) and government services (agricultural, pastoral and related offices) 
work together to understand resource use, define rights to and use of rangeland 
resources, identify, confirm and/or develop rangeland management responsibilities, 
and agree on how rangeland benefits will be shared.  
 
Built upon the successful implementation of participatory forest management (PFM) in 
the region (and particularly in Ethiopia) over the last fifteen years, PRM offers a 
process that can fulfill the priorities and needs of both governments and local 
communities. This includes the establishment of greater security of access to 
resources, clear roles of responsibility over use and management, and thus greater 
incentives for better environmental practices and sustainable development.  
 
12.1 PRM: The Process 
 
The PRM process can be broken into 3 distinct stages: 
 
I. Investigating PRM 
 
The gathering of information about the resources in the rangelands at different 
scales; and the development of an understanding about the different rangelands 

including users and 
other stakeholders 
through such as a 
rangelands resource 
and health assessment. 
This includes the 
identification of 
‘rangeland productivity 
hotspots’ which may 
require special 
attention and 
protection (see Box 
12.1).  
 
 
 

                                                        
 

Box 12.1: Rangeland productivity hotspots
 
Many rangeland resources are vital for maintaining the productivity 
of local livestock-based livelihood systems, and need to be given 
special attention. These ‘rangeland productivity hotspots’ include 
important water sources, dry season grazing areas and areas of 
botanical diversity (including medicinal plants). As these rangeland 
productivity hotspots are often found in the more fertile areas of a 
rangeland, with less risky rainfall, they are also the areas that 
agriculturalists will try to convert to crop production. The rangeland 
productivity hotspots can therefore also be ‘conflict hotspots’ where 
different stakeholders have opposing interests, and where land use 
conflicts are often difficult to resolve.  
 
The pastoralist system depends on using these hotspots and at the 
same time makes use of secondary value land and resources that 
are often poor in quality - and thus difficult (if not impossible) to use 
for other purposes. What is crucial to appreciate is that these poorer 
value resources cannot be used as part of a healthy livestock 
production system unless there is also accompanying access to the 
‘rangeland productivity hotspots.  
(Flintan, Fiona and Adrian Cullis (2010) Introductory Guidelines to 
Participatory Rangeland Management in Pastoral Areas. Addis Ababa: 
Save the Children US.) 
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II. Negotiating PRM  
 
The setting up or strengthening of appropriate management institutions and/or 
groups; the negotiation of rights to resources by different groups of people at 
different times of the year or under different circumstances; the negotiation and 
signing of the rangeland management plan(s) (detailing rangeland management 
objectives and activities including monitoring and evaluation (M&E); and the 
negotiation and signing of the rangeland management agreement(s) (specifying rights, 
roles, responsibilities and rules).  
 
III. Implementing PRM 
 
The implementation of the rangeland management plan, and adherence to the 
rangeland management agreement by the rangeland users, controlled by the relevant 
customary institution and/or other recognized group, and supported by government 
providing technical advice and legal backing; joint planning and agreement of reviews 
and revision as part of M&E systems.  
 

 
 

Diagram 12.1 Key Steps to Establishing PRM 
 
12.2 Key components of PRM 
 
On the establishment of PRM, the relevant and agreed upon customary institution(s) 
and/or defined rangeland management group (e.g. committee) is legally enabled to 
oversee the sustainable management of rangeland resources. Though customary 
institutions have been managing rangeland resources for centuries, the difference 
that this process makes is that these institutions and/or agreed upon new types of 
institutions or groups are provided with legal authority to do so: PRM involves the 
legal definition and protection of rights to rangeland resources and their use with a 
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customary institution or community management group. This is enabled by, and 
dependent upon, a negotiated and documented rangeland management agreement.  
 
The rangeland management agreement is a legally binding contract between a defined 
community-based institution (customary institution or rangeland management group) 
and the appropriate local government office. It is the keystone to community-led 
sustainable management of the rangelands in the future.  
 
PRM is dependent upon firm commitments and the taking on of new roles and 
responsibilities of different actors (including government, development and natural 
resource advisors/agents, and local communities). These include facilitating an 
enabling environment for necessary negotiations and trade-offs to take place, and 
ensuring the compliance of all stakeholders to the rangeland management agreement 
produced. These are not easy tasks and will require new knowledge and skills.  
 
12.3 Taking PRM forward 
 
Full piloting and testing of the full PRM approach now needs to take place. It is 
inevitable that challenges will arise and amendments and refinements to the approach 
will occur. However it is anticipated that at the very least the PRM approach has 
taken the debate and discussions on access, tenure and management of rangelands 
one step forward.  
 
But it is hoped PRM will achieve very much more than this by providing a framework 
for government and communities to work together to manage, use and conserve the 
rangelands, and realize their great potential for economic and environmental gain.  In 
order to do so all will have to commit to the approach and the necessary long and 
complex negotiation processes that may be needed to reach agreement.  
 
Development and natural resource practitioners can help to facilitate this process. It 
is anticipated that the end result will be more secure yet flexible pastoral and 
rangeland management systems that are better placed to face the challenges facing 
them or arising in the future.  
 
12.4 Key ELMT documents 
 
Fiona Flintan and Adrian Cullis (2010), ‘Participatory Dryland Management: A New 
Approach to Consolidate Best Dryland Practice, ELMT Newsletter, Vol. 3.  
 
Also the following, which received the input of the NRM TWG: 
 
Fiona Flintan and Adrian Cullis (2010) Introductory Guidelines to Participatory Rangeland 
Management for Pastoral Areas. Addis Ababa: Save the Children US.  
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13.0 CONCLUSIONS 
 
Pastoral livelihoods need investment and strengthening and/or new approaches to natural 
resource management if they are to remain viable  and productive. Approaches used must 
firstly, be centered on if not led by pastoralists themselves, secondly, take a 
landscape/watershed approach incorporating vital factors such as mobility and the 
protection of ‘rangeland productivity hotspots’ and thirdly, establish an appropriate land 
tenure system that provides for the needs of both pastoralists and other stakeholders such 
as government.  
 
Effective natural resource management in pastoral areas has never been more urgent 
than it is today. The many new challenges that pastoralists and other stakeholders 
face including cross-boundary issues such as the spread of invasive species or the 
predicted impacts of climate change, have increased this urgency and demand for 
strengthened, adapted and/or new approaches to natural resource management.   
 
The ELMT program provided a foundation for the development, exploration and 
testing of some of these adapted or new approaches. It is too early to see the full 
impact of many of these initiatives after two years, so they will need to be 
continuously monitored, developed and refined.  In conclusion however, three 
important key cross-cutting lessons can be identified from the program that will help 
in this process and steer the work of those wanting to support more effective 
natural resource management in pastoral areas and its future development.   
 
13.1. Key Cross-cutting Lessons Learnt 
 
1. Natural resource management in the rangelands must be pastoralist-
centered (if not, pastoralist-led) 
 
Pastoralists and their representative bodies (including customary institutions) must 
be at the centre of (if not, leading) decision-making processes concerned with land 
use planning and natural resource management in the rangelands. Many of the 
processes and approaches described in this volume provide the means for this to be 
achieved, by building on pastoralists knowledge of the rangelands, putting in place 
mechanisms for representative bodies to take part in decision-making, linking these 
to government decision-making processes, and by building the skills and capacity of 
pastoralists so that they are better able to engage and participate in, negotiate and 
manage NRM-related activities.  
 
2.  Planning at a landscape/watershed level is more appropriate and allows 
the incorporating of vital issues such as mobility 
 
Mobility remains key to productive pastoral livestock systems and for adapting to the 
challenges that pastoralists face today and in the future. Planning and managing 
rangeland resources at a landscape or watershed level is a more appropriate scale 
than the more common approach of planning at a district level. It provides a more 
complete picture of rangeland use, the scale of the challenges and the potential 
solutions. It allows for a more effective planning of mobility (grazing, watering, 
market routes) and the foundation for discussion and negotiations over trade-offs 
and conflicting land uses.  Key ‘rangeland productivity hotspots’ (areas without which 
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the pastoral systems would collapse) can be identified and their protection 
prioritized. Planning and managing at this scale can be highly challenging due to the 
physical area and the number of stakeholders involved, however pastoralists already 
have much experience of doing this from which important lessons can be learnt.  
 
3. A land tenure system that reflects the needs of pastoralists (and other 
stakeholders such as government) is now vital for pastoral areas 
 
Security to resource and land tenure is now vital for pastoralists who are 
experiencing increasing land-grabbing, removal of land by government for other 
purposes, growth in populations, and a change in attitude and priorities amongst 
some people seeking individual gain through the privatization of resources. Security 
of tenure is also vital if effective and appropriate decisions are to be made about 
managing and protecting resources, providing greater incentives for both and 
necessary for exploring income generation activities including ‘payments for 
environmental services.’  Resource and land tenure however must be appropriate 
for fulfilling interests and needs of pastoralists and their developing and adapting 
livelihoods systems. As such the emphasis will need to be on developing a communal 
land tenure system that will be accepted by pastoralists, and also by governments.  
 
Participatory rangeland management (PRM) has much scope for promoting such a 
system, and requires testing and refining in pastoral areas and with the relevant 
stakeholders.  
 
 
 
 


